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Second Music Festival Will 
Be on Large Scale 

TALENTED STUDENTS FROM 
FIVE UNITS COME HERE 

NEXT WEEK 

Eagerly looked forward to following 
the grand success scored last year, the 
second annual Music Festival under 
auspices of the Glengarry Teachers’ 
Institute, highlights the entertainment 
calendar next week. Thursday and 
Friday. April 27th and 28th, will see 
Alexander Hall, here, the focal point 
for hundreds of Glengarry music stu- 
dents, and Judging by the interest 
shown in the first Festival, held last 
year, relatives and friends of the army 
of participants will also be here in 
large numbers . 

As shown in a copy of the pro- 
gramme reproduced in this issue there 
will be four sessions in addition to the 
■Opal concert—Thursday afternoon and 
evening ; Friday morning and af- 
ternoon, with the concert be- 
ing held Friday evening. Preli- 
minary Festivals are being' held this 
week in .the various units, these be- 
ing found necessary due to the fact 
that there are three times the number 
of music students there were a year 
ago. Participation may be cut to 
some extent by the poor road condi- 
tions which are hampering the Super- 
visors but most units will have a full 
representation. 

Mr. G. Roy Fenwick, Provincial Su- 
pervisor of Music, will adjudicate cm 
both days. The Festival will .be adju- 
dicated in 28 classes, the participants 
being from all sections of Glengarry 
as well as East Hawkesbury township 
in Prescott. 

FINAL CONCERT 
Standing room should be at a pre- 

mium for the final session, Friday 
evening, when the winners in each 
class are to be heard in a concert. 
Tickets for the concert will be on. sale 
at the Hall diming Thursday and Fri- 
day and as only a limited number will 
be available .those wishing to attend 
are advised to purchase early. 

Admission for the concerts has 
been fixed at 35 cents . for 
and 25 cents for children, only those 
children taking part in the concert be- 
ing admitted free. The admission for 
other sessions is 15c with all children 
receiving instruction hi music being 
admitted free of charge. 

In charge of arrangements for the 
Festival is a committee headed by R. 
O. Staples, IPS., and including the 
'Supervisors of the Units and members 
of the Teachers’ Institute. The com- 
mittee would appreciate having the 
public park cars at a considerable dis- 
tance from the Hah in order (hat con- 
gestion of traffic may be avoided. 

The complete programme will be 
found on page 8. 

Young Liberals Rame 
Convention Delegates 

Four members of the Twentieth Cen- 
tury Liberal Federation of Glengarry 
will represent the local Federation at 
the National Convention to be held in 
Ottawa, today and Saturday. The 
delegation, chosen at an > executive 
meeting in the office of L. Lalonde, 
Barrister, Friday evening, will Include 
the President, Arch. S. Macdonald, 
North Lancaster; Douglas Barrett, 
Williamstown, and Miss S. M. McDon- 
ald; Greenfield, Vice President; Leo- 
pold Lalonde, Alexandria, Secretary- 
Treasurer. 

• » ' ; ‘ —o   

Military Dance To-night 
C. & D. Companies, S. D. & G. 

Highlanders are entertaining tonight 
when they sponsor the first Armour- 
ies dance of the. season. Something 

. special can. usually be counted upon 
in the line of entertainment at their 
Military Balls. Plan to be present. 

Three Vacancies In House 
With Vital Mallette’s Death 

Ottawa, April '17.—Death of Vital 
Mallette Lib.,( Jacques Cartier) in 
Montreal today raised the number of 
vacant seats in the House of Commons 
to three. Liberals hold 178 of the 245 
seats, Conservatives 38, Social Credit 
36, Co-operative Commonwealth Fed- 
eration 7, Independents 2 and UF.O.- 
Labor 1. Dr. J. W. Rutherford (Lib., 
Kent) died recently, creating a va- 
cancy in that constituency. Then Right 
Hon. R. B. Bennett, former Conserva^ 
tive Leader, resigned his Calgary West 
seat to live in England. 

Local Couocil K. of C. 
Hears Interesting Debate 

BATTLE OF WORDS ENDS IN 
DEFEAT FOR CHAMPIONS 
OF COUNTIES COUNCILS 

The members of Glengarry Council 
Emights of Columbus had a most in- 
teresting and enjoyable meeting on 
Monday evening. The chief Item of 
interest was the debate “Resolved that 
Counties Councils should be Abolish- 
ed’” As was expected the subject was 
ably argued on both sides and while 
the decision of the Judges was in fa- 
vour of the affirmative only a small 
margin separated the contestants 
when the Judges gave their analysis 
and reasons for judgment. . 

Mr. Laurin in opening the debate 
contended that the Counties Councils 
were ineffidemt and uneconomic. He 
pointed but that the clerk and the 
county engineer with a small number 
of the members made nearly all tne 
decisions and the county councillors os 
such had very little to say. He con- 
tended that it would be more efficient 
under present day conditions for the 
province and the townships to control 
all expenditures. Much time was wast- 
ed in discussing matters over which 
the county council had no control and 
the majority o fthe members attended 
the council meetings particularly for 
their own enjoyment. Delegations 
were frequently sent to Toronto at 
great expense to the counties and the 
taxpayers money was wasted in many 
ways. 

Mr. Angus A. Macdonell, leader of the 
opposition, showed that the average 
cost of operating county councils In 
Ontario was about $4,000.00 per annum 
and while a few salaries might be elim- 
inated by abolishing county councils, 
more money would be spent if the 
province were to take over the expen- 
ditures now handled by the counties 
themselves. He stressed that the coun- . 
ty council was close to the people 
and if their work was not satisfactory 
the people had the remedy in their 
own hands. He explained that countier 
councils were a very old institution 
and were rendering good service to the 
taxpayers as each member had a per- 
sonal Interest in the local affairs oi 
his municipality and gave it pamstak- 
ing consideration. He showed that 
where the province built roads num-1 

erous inspectors and other officials in- 
creased the cost materially. 

Registrar O’Connor, the second 
speaker for the affirmative, pointed 
out that several of the committees of 
the county councils were unnecessary 
and that most of the work handled by 
them was already being supervised by 
provincial departments. He argued 
that the county councillors did not 

(Continued on page 9) 

Enrolment Ceremony For 
Girl Guides To-night 

The First Alexandria Company, Girl 
Guides, extends a cordial invitation 
to parents, members of the local As- 
sociation and others interested in 
Guiding, to be present at an enrol- 
ment Ceremony Friday evening (to- 
night) at 7.45 in the K. of C. Hall. 

Sixteen recruits are to be enrolled, 
fourteen guides will receive second 
class badges, and three Proficiency 
badges will be presented by Miss Jean 
MacPherson a former Captain, who is 
coming from Montreal for this occa- 
sion. 
 o  

Use of Snares Prohibited 
In United Counties 

Toronto, April 14—The Fish and 
Game Committee of the Ontario Le- 
gislature, yesterday let in abeyance , un- 
til next yeax the question of Sunday 
hunting, particularly in Northern On- 
tario . 

Amongst other recommendations ap- 
proved by the committee were; 

Dundas, Glengarry, Lanark and 
Stormont be among the counties in 
Which the use of snares is prohibited. 

That the use of autmatic shot- 
guns holding, not more than three 
shells be allowed. 

That leases of fishing rights on pri- 
vately-owned streams, which have 
been stocked by the department, must 
be approved by the department. 

ITALY CALLS IT HER “HELIGOLAND’9 

Looking down we see the island of Leros, one of the Dodecanese 
Islands, which Italians term the “Heligoland of the Aegean.” The island 
was taken by Italy from Turkey in 1912 and has become increasingly Im- 
portant from a strategic standpoint as England draws in her naval lines 
to prevent Italian domination of the Mediterranean. 

Plans For Royal Visit 
Await Word From Ottawa 

Arangements for the visit of the 
King and Queen to Alexandria on May 
28th have still to get underway and 
local officials are awaiting instruc- 
tions from Ottawa before first steps 
can be taken. No plan has yet been 
formulated for the reception of the 
royal visitors but it is known every 
effort will be made to have district 
school children in an advantageous 
position to see Their Majesties. 

Municipal officials have been advised 
that Hawkesbury children will come 
here for the visit and it is expected 
youngsters from Vankleek Hill, Max- 
ville and intermediate points will also 
come to Alexandria for that purpose, , 
 —o—  

Ontario Mayors Seek Right 
To Levy Amusement Tax 

OTTAWA, April 13—Increase in the 
amusement tax in Ontario is to he re- 
quested from the provincial govern- 
ment by the Ontario Mayors’ Asso- 
ciation which held a conference at the 
Chateau Laurier Tuesday. 

Thirty-eight mayors met under the 
chairmanship of Mayor H. R. Cory, of 
Trenton, and unanimously approved 
a motion to ask the government to 
give the muhiclpalities the right to levy 
an amusement tax within their con- 
fines up to 20 percent, of the cost of 
administration. 

Mayor Cory explained that it will 
be a “permissible” tax, that is, muni- 
cipalities need not levy it if they did 
not want to. Its Intention was to in- 
crease general revenue and to relieve 
the burden on real estate. He will wait 
on Hon. Eric Cross, Minister of Public 
Wlelfare and Municipal Affairs, short- 
ly to urge the recommendation. 

Biilario Minister and M.P. 
In Pilnt The loyal Irnin 

Engineers Deter Heenan and Hugh 
McKinnon will have the honour of 
piloting the royal train on two 
stages of its journey across Canada. 
The first named, in public life is Hon. 
Peter Heenan, minister of lands and 
forests in the Hepburn government, 
who is member in the Ontario house 
for Kenora. Mr. McKinnon is MP. for 
Kenora-Ralny River in the federal 
house. The two legislators will drive 
the royal train over the Kenora section 
of the CPiR. during the journey 
across Canada. 

George Moulds, 137 Huron avenue, 
veteran CPR. engineer who was fire- 
man on the train that bore the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York to 
Ottawa in 1901, will bring the royal 
train from Montreal to Ottawa. Mr. 
Moulds, who has been with the C.P.R. 
for 48 years, will be making one of his 
last runs when he is accorded the hon- 
or, as he will go on superannuation 
this summer. He has never had an ac- 
cident in this admost five decades of 
service. 

Howard Chase, chairman of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
’and Firemens negotiating committee, 
will dirve the train between Edson and 
Edmonton.—Ottawaa Citizen. 

Group Committed, of Boy 
Scouts Reorganized 

The group committee of the 2nd 
Alexandria Boy Scout Troop was re 
organized at a meeting held in the 
Health Unit offices, Tuesday evening, 
when a new slate of officers was sel- 
ected and plans discussed for the year's 
activities. The committee is made up 
of fathers «f the scouts and cubs and 
others Interested in the furtherance 
of the movement. . , 

Dr. M. G. Thomson was named 
chairman of the new committee which 
also includes: A. H. Johnston. R. J. 
Graham, Dr. D. J. Dolan, E. J. Sou- 
bliere, Dr. R. J. McCallum, G. A. H. 
Bum and Geo. iW., Bradley, Secre- 
tary-Treasurer. Chaipilen of commit- 
tees were named as follows; Finance 
—E. J. Soubliere; Camp—Dr. M. G. 
Thomson; Transportation—A. H. John 
ston; Badge Examination—R. J. Gra- 
ham. 

Earl Bradley is to take over the Cub 
pack with Jack Jamieson moving up 
to Assistant Scoutmaster under Keith 
Jackson. A second Assistant is to be 
named later. 

Bowling Club Holding 
Series of Bridge Parties 

A well patronized series of Bridge 
parties is being sponsored weekly in 
the K. of C. Rooms by the Alexandria 
Lawn Bowling Club. Winners last 
Thursday evening were: 1st Geo. Si- 
mon; 2nd, D. L. Lalonde. Wednesday 
evening prize winners were Ladies — 
Mrs. R. S. McLeod; Gentlemen, Dr. R. 
J. McCallum. 

Federal Budget Coming April 25 
Ottawa, April 17.—Hon. Charles A. 

Dunning, Minister of Finance, an- 
nounced in the House of Commons to- 
day that the budget would be 
presented on Tuesday, April 25. 

The Finance Minister also announ- 
ced an important reform in the me- 
thod- of presenting the budget. The 
financial review this year' will be 
printed in the form of a white paper, 
instead of being read into Hansard. 
This financial review usually occupies 
more than one-half of the budget and 
the printing of it will save the time oi 
the House and the strength of the 
minister. 

It is possible that the delivery of the 
budget will be delayed until 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon, so as not to upset 
the markets in Western Canada. 

Dr. A. T. Morrow, Maxville 
Chosen Director of O.E.A. 

TORONTO April 14.—W. P. Walker 
of Cardinal was elected president of 
the Ontario Trustees and Ratepayers’ 
Association yesterday at the annual 
meeting held in conjunction with the 
Ontario Educational Association con- 
vention. 

Directors chosen to the O.E.A. were: 
Dr. A. T. Morrow, Maxville; H. R. Wil- 
son, Bradford; A. L. Bruner, Ruthven; 
E. H. Donohue, Kitchener; Dr. E. H 
Wlckware, Smiths Falls; E. A. Brown, 
Kingsville. 

United Counties Groups 
Interview Ministers 

LARGER EDUCATIONAL GRANTS, 
HYDRO EXTENSION, ROAD 

IMPROVEMENT SOUGHT 

Miss D. MacMillan Heads 
Local Sub-divisioo ML. 

Many'Paid Final Iribute 
Fo Leading loronto Oruggist 

REVIEW OF 1938 ACTIVITIES JOHN A. MACMILLAN’S SUDDEN 
PRESENTED AT ANNUAL 

MEETING FRIDAY 
DEATH MUCH REGRETTED— 

FORMER ALEXANDRIAN 

Theee deputations from the Coun- 
ties Council and other municipal bod- 
ies went to Toronto last week, and in- 
terviewed heads of departments with 
the object of securing more favorable 
conditions for various sections of the 
United Counties ■ 

Headed by Warden Robert Bryan, 
reeve of Mountain Township, one depu- 
tation was composd of W. J. Major, 
reeve of Lancaster township; W. J. 
McConnell, reeve Wlinchester town- 
ship; and Dr. J. Howard Munro, reeve 
of Maxville village These delegates 
interviewed Duncan McArthur, Deputy 
Minister of Education, requesting that 
the province assume half the cost of 
public and secondary schools admin- 
istration, instead of 15 per cent, as at 
present. Mr. McArthur received the 
deputation most- graciously and pro- 
mised to give the request serious con- 
sideration. Members of the deputation 
came away feeling assured the cour* 
ties will receive some assistance in this 
regard. 

Warden Bryan, F. H. Broder, reeve 
of Morrlsburg; Wallace Gallinger, 
reeve of Osnabrück township; and Dr. 
Munro, Maxville village, interviewed 
the Hydro Commission, requesting an 
extension of the lines in rural sections 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry as 
part of the plan to give greater ser- 
vice to Eastern Ontario. The deputa- 
tion received assurance the request 
would be looked into. 

The other deputation consisted oi 
Warden Bryan; Miles Campbell, reeve 
of Alexandria; T. O. Keyes, reeve of 
Winchester village; John McDermid, 
a member of Finch village council; 
Howard Fulton, a member of Chester- 
ville village council. The deputation 
interviewed R. M. Smith, Deputy Min- 
ister of Highways, requesting that 
Road 7, from Winchester to the Quebec 
boundary, taken over by the province 
last year, follow the present road and 
connect with the various villages along 
its route. The minister gave every as- 
surance the department "did not pro- 
pose making many diversions in the 
present road, and that the new road 
would serve much the same territory 
as at present. 

Death of James McMahon 
Regretted By friends 

(Cornwall Standard-Freeholder) 
GOLDFIELD — Early Saturday 

morning, April 15, the news of the 
death , of James McMahon came as a 
great shock to his family and the 
citizens of Goldfield. Although in 
ailing health for nearly a year, he 
was confined to his bed about two 
weeks, during which short pèriod he 
received the last Sacrament of the 
Catholic Church through his pastor, 
Rev. Father Bougie, and gave every 
evidence of perfect patience and re- 
signation. 

He was born in Limerick, Ont., Dun- 
das County, July 25, 1854, and was 
predeceased by his wife, Mary O’Dono- 
hue, seven years ago. Of a family of 
five sons and nine daughters, one son, 
Justin, died during (he influenza epi- 
demic ,of 1918; his -son, James, and 
three daughters, Margaret, Rose and 
Stella, reside at home; Denis, in 
Finch township; Sister McMahon, Ho- 
tel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall; Mother 
M., St. Leonard, Ursuline Convent, 
Chatham; Mabel, registered nurse, 
New York; Mrs. J. Gauthier, Alexand- 
ria; Charles, of Moosonee, Ott;.. 
Anna, graduate nurse, BrockvlUc; 
Blanche, Civil Service, Ottawa; Am- 
brose, barrister, King, Ont. 

Mr. McMahon had been an exem- 
plary and devoted Christian husband 
and father. He had always taken an 
active part inthe educational and 
other enterprises of his community 
and municipality, from the days when 
he drove over almost impassable roads 
to the nearest centre, 25 miles away 
to transact business for his confiding 
fellow-citizens. 

The funeral took place Monday, 
April 17, from the family residence. 
Goldfield, to St. Bernard’s Church, 
Finch, where the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass was offered by Rev. Father J. M. 
Foley, of St. Columban’s Parish, Corn- 
wall, as celebrant, assisted by Rev. 
Father C. Gauthier, Apple Hill, dea- 
con, Rev. Father Lefebvre, assistant 
pastor of Finch, sub deacon and Rev. 
Father Bougie, pastor. Master of Cere- 
monies, Rev. Father A. L. Cameron, 
Glen Walter, was also present. 

Miss Dorothea MacMillan was elect- 
ed president of the Alexandria Sub- 
division cf the Catholic Women’s Lea- 
gue at the annual meeting^ held last 
Friday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Duncan A. McDonald, Centre St., 
Mrs. McDonald retired as president af- 
ter a very successful term of office. 

The report of the Recording Secre- 
tary shows much work done by the 
Subdivision during the past year. Four 
meetings were held, while social acti- 
vities to finance the year’s obligations 
were one tea and one cooking sale. 
Roses were sold on Mothers’ Day and 
returns sent to Nazareth Orphanage, 
Cornwall, while the Orphanage also 
received vegetables and fruit collected 
by the C.W.L. 

Members responded to any demands 
made by the Health Unit and the lo- 
cal Subdivision sponsored work for 
crippled children in Alexandria. Three 
members are; on the local committee 
of the Canadian National Institute for 
thé Blind, one assisting in a canvass 
made during the year. 

Two Hugh Masses were offered, one 
in November for deceased members, 
and one in April for living members 
Prayers were said at homes visited by 
death and letters of sympathy sent to 
bereaved members. 

The financial report showed that 
all obligations had been met while the 
report' of the Nominating Committee 
resulted in the election of the following 
slate of officers: President—Miss Doro- 
thea MacMillan; 1st Vice President— 
Mrs. E. J. Macdonald; 2nd Vice Pre- 
sident—Mrs. DOnald A. Macdonald; 
3rd Vice President—Mrs. D. D. McIn- 
tosh-Recording Secretary—Mrs. Char- 
les McKinnon* Corresponding Secre- 
tary—Mrs. John Gauthier; Treasurer 
—Mrs. D. J Dolan. 
 o — 

Spring Weddings 
SMITH—MCMILCàN 

'A happy event of Easter week was 
the marriage of Alexander L. Smith 
Jr., youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex- 
ander L. Smith, formerly of Alexan- 
dria, now Glen Road, Toronto, to 
Edythe Lorraine, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Henry McMillan of 
Stratford, Very Reverend Di. J. E. Mc- 
Rae, of St. Francis Xavier Seminary, 
officiated at St. Patrick’s Church, in 
Hamilton. 

The groom’s mother, Mrs. Smith and 
his sister, Mrs. R. B. Crompton and 
Mr. Crompton were guests and assist- 
ed at the wedding. 

The young couple will reside in 
Hamlltod, where Mr. Smith is chief 
announcer at Radio Station C.H.Mi 

Mr. Smith and his attractive young 
bride received many messages % wish- 
ing them happiness and success in the 
Radio world. . 

ALLEN—WIMS 
The marriage of JeSsie Mary, 

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Pat- 
rick J. Wlms, Montreal, to Mr. Johl 
McNaught Alien, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. George H. Allen, formerly oj 
Winnipeg, took place quietly on Sat- 
urday morning, the Rev. William Byrd 
officiating.. 

Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs Allen left by motor for New York. 
—(Montreal Star). 

Open Season for Muskrats 
Extended to ftpril 50th 

The open season for muskrats has 
been extended until April 30th, the 
extension applying to the counties o( 
Leeds,3 Grenville, Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, in the orginal announ- 
cement from the department of game 
and fisheries at Toronto the 1939 sea- 
son was to extend from March 29 un- 
til April 20, but on account of the late 
season, an extension until April 30 was 
granted. 

The body was interred in the fam- 
ily plot. Finch cemetery, where Rev. 
Father Bougie officiated, assisted by 
Rev. Father Foley and Rev. Father 
Gauthier. 

Pallbearers were A. Foley, P. Foley. 
R. Droppo, D. Gillies. D. A. Gillies and 
A. Courvüle. 

The floral and numerous spiritual 
offerings and the sympathy expressed 
bespeak the esteem that he has mer- 
ited in the hearts of innumerable 
friends. 

Hundreds thronged Glenview Pres- 
byterian Church, Toronto, Saturday 
afternoon, wfien Rev. J. Stanley Glen, 
M.A., Ph. D„ officiated at the last sad 
rites for John Angus MacMillan, a 
leading druggist of that city, and a 
native of the Alexandria district. The 
sudden death of Mr. MacMillan, 
which occurred Wednesday afternoon, 
April 12th, and which was the result 
of a heart attack drew many expres- 
sions of regret from a wide circle of 
friends and business associates in the 
Queen City, as well as from a large 
number of family friends in Glen- 
garry. 

Included in the funeral cortege were 
relatives, close friends, druggists, doc- 
tors and many representatives of 
firms with whom he had done busi- 
ness while scores of floral tributes were 
banked against the coffin. Among the 
tributes were wreaths from the Medi- 
cal Arts Building, the Ontario Re- 
tail Druggists’ Association, the student 
body of 4 t.O. and the BP. Group of 
which Mr. MacMillan was president. 

Honorary pallbearers were: W. A. 
Leslie, Dr. H. A. Dickson, J. A. Rags- 
dale, R. B. Culbertson, E. A. MacGilll- 
vray. ML.A., Hon. Barqld J. Kirby, 
Dr. John A. OiÜe, Dr. Howard McCart, 
Dr. Alvin Martin, C. G. Whelby, Dean 
R. O Hurst of the Ontario College oi 
Pharmacy, M. B. McGiUivray, John 
Burgess, and Andrew Gtenny. 

The active bearers included Mar- 
wood Parish, O. L. Hewitt. T. A. 
McGiUivray, Robert Graham, L. J. 
Kestel and Crawford Gould.. 

Attending the funeral were Dun- 
can MacMillan, Alexandria, a brother, 
Mrs H A. McIntosh, Dunvegan, a sis- 
ter, and Mr. J. W. MacLeod, Dal- 
keith as well as many Glengarrians 
now resident in Toronto. 

A son of he late Dougald B. Mac- 
Millan, Clerk of the Division Court, 
Alexandria, and his wife Margaret Mo 
Lead, the late Mr. MacMillan was 
born in Lochiel Township, in 1885. 
Educated here, he served his appren- 
ticeship with Mr. John McLelster, 
druggist, before entering the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy. Following his 
graduation Mr. MacMillan went to 
Saskatoon, Sask., returning to Ontario 
in 1922 when he became a prominent 
figure in the retail drug business in 
Toronto. The late Mr. MacMillan had 
much to do with the success of the On- 
tario Druggists’ Association of- which 
he had been a former president. 

In addition to his widow, the former 
Merle Johnston of Saskatoon, he 
leaves to mourn his passing, four 
daughters Margaret, Ian, Shir- 
ley and Nonha at home, one 
sister, Mrs. H. A. McIntosh, Dun- 
vegan; and three brothers, Duncan, 
Alexandria; Donald A. of TWonto, and 
William A, BrockviUe. 

Hound Holds Up, v 

Hawkesbury Travellers 
HAWKESBURY, April 18.— (Spe- 

cial)—For more than an hour, today 
railway employes and Montreal bound 
passengers were prevented from en- 
tering the local Canadian National 
Railway station by à huge Siberian 
wolf hound. The dog, belonging to an 
unidentified transient, attacked sev- 
eral station employes and Constable 
Leduc, who was called in to remove 
the dog. After being driven away once, 
the hound returned and Chief H. Gir- 
oux was called. He was finally driven 
away with clubs and revolver shots. 
Police pursued the animal in a car 
but he finally eluded them, after à 
shot had missed. A search was organ- 
ized, but all trace of the dog had dis- 
appeared. 

May Give Postmen 
Four Holidays Yearly 

Postmaster General McLarty said 
Tuesday the Government Is consider- 
ing granting four holidays a year to 
mail-carriers in addition to Christmas 
and New Year’s. He was replying to a 
question by Frank Lehnard (Con., 
Wentworth). 

The Rural Mail-Carriers’ Association 
has made representations to the de- 
partment that the public service would 
not be interfered with if carriers were 
granted a holiday on May 24, Domin- 
ion Day, Labor Day and Thanksgiving 
Day. : : • • 

The Government is considering the 
proposal for both city and rural car- 
riers. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

OTTAWA, April 18th.—That most points including the development of 
baffling of all government problems. Northern districts and their resources, 
unemployment is again being discussed a forestry* plan, national roadways, a 

in the House of commons. Of course nationwide programme of tourist de- 
it comes tip whenever the occasion veiopment( a housing scheme in co-op- 
offers, because the existence of the eratj0n with the provinces, and with 
large body of unemployed is one of municipalities, a programme fox- tne 
those facts which cannot be denied. reestablishment of youth, co-operation 
A new link in the chain of measures ^-uh private enterprise and a Domin- 
dealing with this urgent question :s mn, provincial and municipal conl'er- 
the national forestry programme re- ence headed by Lord Willingdon to 
cently announced by the Minister of deal with the whole problem of recon- 
Labour. The object of the legislation struction and rehabilitation. Tne 
which will entail the expenditure o! Speech was from the standpoint of the 
a million dollars, possibly more, is to 0pp.3siti0n in parliament. On the other 
give further employment and training sicje 0f the picture you have of course 
to young men, to protect and develop the various measures adopted by the 
florests, andtoconserve-’wildlife. There government including housing and 
has of course been a lamentable waste munjcipai improvement programmes, 
mainly through fires in the great na- youth training and many* plans for re- 
tional heritage, the woodlands, during jief 0f unemployed and the expansion 
past decades. I of employment. 

Leading the opposition attack on SOCIAL CREDIT IN PARLIAMENJ 

the whole question of unemployment The parliamentary exponents of th 
Mr. Denton Massey of Toronto, in a social credit docirine have not lost 
four hour speech, discussed employ- their ardor for their theories on bank- 
ment and unemployment, relief for ing currency and credit. The Minister 
transient unemployed, training for the of Finance in a resolution, asked par- 
youth of the country, Canada’s trade iiament to give tne government the 
and the administration’s trade polir authority to borrow a large sum to 
cies. He suggested a policy of eleven pay or redeem ‘the whole of any por- 

tion of loans and obligations of Can 
ada, and also purchasing 
drawing from circulation unmatured 
securities of Canada and for public 
works and general purposes.” ' The 
amount asked was 750 million dollars. 
A social credit member suggested that 
Canada should issue 600 million dol- 

r/^'-Taffic Enpeers Strive For 
irnmcj+nr*»-^ i 

Safety During Royal Ion, 
TORONTO, April 18th.—Officials.of 

the Ontario department of highways 
were concentrating all their efforts to- 

lars in currency to redeem an equival- day ^ effect a drastic reduction in traf 
ent amount of the public debt of Can- fjc ^g^hs and accidents during the 
ada, and thus save interest. The issue n.at twr, 

« “ ™ *>■ »> •»* «,«. » », ». 
member would not mean monetary in- 

JOBLESS PROTEST RELIEF CUT 

. Rolding a mass meeting in protest over the rerent 10 per cent, cut in 
relief. York township jqbless pledged them-- . : , o win their relief strike 
withtevery legs] means wiihin th-'-r • . . '.m - vrid any acts of vio- 
lence- T.rm'Mjidague.'-piesnhnl of ihe ....K ,....,i-,r,ip union of unem- 
ployed L shown addressing the meeting. ïork tçwnship borders Toronto. 

FOR CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FANS 

H-IH 

ACROSS 
1—Uncalled 

for 
9—À call to 

excite at- 
tention 

10— Lair of a 
wild beast 

11— A river of 
Tuscany 

of India 
27—A male off- 

spring 
29— Beast of 

burden 
30— Black- 

headed * 
gull (pi.) 

12—Mischievous 32—Symbol for 
child 

14—Performed 
16— Former 

European 
coin 

17— Require 
19—Uppermost 

part 
21—Above 

glucinum 
33—Verily 
35— Learning 
36— Trees 
33—An insect ' 
40— Correlative 

of neither 
41— Rim of a ; 

cup 

9—Insinuates 
13—Peeks 
15—First note 

of the scale 
18—A flower 
20—Wander 

‘ stealthily 
23—Symbol for 

tellerium 
25—A uniting in 

marriage 
27— Symbol for 

selenium 
28— French 

river 

29— Frighten 
30— Throes 
31— Fish by 

trailing th*^ 
bait 

32—Desert \ 
region in 
Mongolia 

34—Each 
(abbr.) 

37—UntannedV 
skin of calf 

39—Also » 
42—Pronoun 
44—One 

22—Formal pact 43—Tibetan 
between gazelle 
nations, 45—French.1 

4—Wheel track article 24—Wheel track article 
26—Small 46—Not 

bronze coin personal 

DOWN 
1—Eldest son 4—Harmony 

Of Japheth 
2—wAnadver- 

osMoent 
(colloq.) 

8—Spread • 
grass for 

„ drying 

5— Symbol for 
tantalum 

6— Swedish 
coin 

7— Unground, 
h as a gem 
8— Broth 

SOLUTION FOE THIS 

WEEK’S PUZZLE 

WILL BE FOUND 

U ON PAGE 7. 

.«r-. ■M'' 

Lucy Franche, all at home and a 
I grandson Robert Fortin, Cornwall. 

The funeral was held cn Tuesday 
morning, April 11th, from her late 
home to Our Lady ot the Ange'S 
Church and cemetery, and was largelj 
attended by friends from far ana nea. 
who came to extend sympathy to the 
sorrowing husband and family. Re- 
quiem High Mass was sung by Rev. 
R. Rouleau. 

flation—although the Minister of Pin- 
cent appeal of Highways Minister Hon. 

, T. B. McQuesten for a provincewide 

APPLE HILL 

ance had an opinion directly opposed, ^ ay fataiities and 

to this. The social credit grownup want-1 . I 
ed at least that the amount needed 
for “public works and general pur- 
poses” should be covered by the issu- 

(Intended for last week) 
Miss Helen McDermid is visiting 

ance of currency. 

juries during May and June as a tri- friends in Ottawa this week, 
bute to King George and Queen Eliza- j Mr. Robert McMillan, Greenfield, 
beth while they are visiting Canada, paid town a business visit on Satur- 

Statistics of the accident recording day. 
division of'the highways department j Mr. Colin Chisholm of Cornwall, 

An “expansionist,” not an “inflation- revealed that un;ess every motor ve- spent the holidays with his parents, 

hide operator and every pedestrian in Mr. and Mrs. Archie Chisholm. 
Ontario joined in the current accident | Miss Eileen Hurtubise of Cornwall, 
prevention plan, some 2,000 people- visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
might be prevented from seeing Their bert Hurtubise for a few days. 
Majesties and taking part in the cele- I Miss Frances Gauthier, Alexandria, 
brations connected with the Royal holidayed with her uncle, Rev. C. I*. 
tour i Gauthier and her aunts the Misses 

Records showed than an average of Mayme and Kathleen Gauthier. 
100 persons lost their lives each year! Master Laughlin Muir of Dalhousie 
during this period, and 1,900 others holidayed with his parents, Mr. and 
were injured—many of them incapa- Mrs. L. Muir, 
citated for lenghty periods. The 
majority of these accidents, it 
was pointed out, were classed as (intended for last issue) 
“preventable” and could be avoided carpenters are at work erecting the 

portion in 1939 by the eUmlnatIon of three home of Mr. and Mrs. McKercher and Canadian banking, fundamental but eaEi]y corrected aC- 

Tr!.tf.,2S !n tm!!e|cident causes-momentary inattention, Elmo LiteraJy Society heid 
excessive speed and impatience. its jugular dosing meeting on Wed- 

The department of highways 

ist” policy is being pursued by the 
Bank of Canada, the Minister of Fin- 
ance explained to the house. Under 
the Bank of Canada Act, that bank can 
and does control the volume of cur- 
rency in existence. Expert officials of 
the bank study continuously the cur- 
rency situation, to determine how 
much should be in existence “frorii day 
to day, from week to- week and from 
month to month.” This currency con- 
trolling body studies the question of 
currency circulation, the object being i 
to “maintain a reasonable equilibrium 

■in the business of the country.” Mr 
Dunning further pointed out mat in 
his opinion, the 

ST. ELMO 

secure position in relation to its de- 
positors than it has ever been before in 
the whole history of Canada.” 

AGRICULTURAL POLICY 
The government’s agricultural policy 

of is being further rounded out by new 
bills being introduced in parliament. 
It is a very extensive program. The 

nesday evening, 12th inst., with 
also planning for safer driving during exC0]jent attendance and a fine pro- 
the visit of the King and Queen on gTammei The annual taffy feed was 
another safety “front.” Department of- thoroughly enjoyed by all present. Th 
ficials were holding conferences with prestd£rlt and committee are to be 
highway traffic engineers and traffic 0—gratu’ated for teh splendid success 

keting is one of the main features of the 
policy. In addition to the other mea- 

experts of the provincial police de- 
partment . 

The purpose of these conferences, it 

of the Literary Society 
winter months. 

during tne 

was explained, was to map out a series 
sums which deal with wheat there is f routes by *hich motorists would 

a bill which encourages cooperative be ab]e t0 drjve ^ saJ;ety aild 

marketing in other grains besides 

TAYSIDE 

and vegetables products, livestock and 
livestock products, fruit and fruit pro- 
ducts, poultry and poultry products, 

comfort to the larger Ontario centres 
where Their Majesties will visit. 

(Intended lor last Issue) 
MISSION BAND MEETS 

The monthly meeting of the Mission 
Band was heid at the home of Mrs. D. 
A. MacPhail. The meeting opened by 
singing “When He Cometh”, followed by 

honey, maple syrup, tobacco “and any ^"mTst'ef'fictent'maimer' ItTs hoped the Lord’s Prayer in uhlsicn. The min- 

Every attempt was being made, an 
official stated, to see that all main and 
secondary roads would be utilized in 

other product designated by the Gov- the plan will succeed in disseminating utes of the last meeting were read and 
ernor in Council.” On these products the Âow of traffic as much as possible eight members asnswered the roll call, 
the cooperative will make an initia. 
payment to producers, and the gov- 

and prevent congestion and delay. | The Scripture lesson taken from 

Strong public support of this step to the 24th chapter of Luke was read by 
ernment guarantees the cooperatives reduce the highway accident toll dur- the President It was decided to send 
against loss through this payment. It ing the visit of Their Majesties to On $3.00 to the Jubilee Fund. Mrs. Ren- 
is exPlalrled that the initial price will'tarlo ^ anticipated by officials of the frew then «ave an frosting reading, 
“not exceed eighty per cent of the ; department of highways They said the T*6 !esson for the mcnth was 8iven 

avreage wholesale price of such pro-j ,.Royal tour routes.. now being draft- '* 
duct over the three years preceding^ wouId pgpleased in various parts 

by Mrs. MacPhail. “Jesus Bids us 
shine.” was sung followed by pray- 

the year of production.” Of comse the V the province a few weeks prior to er by Mrs. MacPhail whicn 
producers will receive the benefit of 
any extra price received by the coop- 
eratives, less the charges for “proces- 
sing, carrying and selling.” 

The cheese industry is to be aided 
by an act which provides for a pay- 
ment by the government of half the 
cost of “constructing, reconstructing 
and equipping cheese factories. Insula- 
tion and refrigerating plants will be 
improvided. The government also will 
pay a premium of two cents a pound 
on “all cheese which scores ninety-four 
per cent or more points on grad- 
ing by a dairy produce grader." 

The objectives of the government 
program seem to be to set up an agri- 
cultural economy which will retain the 
advantages of individual initiative; to 
be in a position to pompete in foreign 
markets with countries which have 
government controlled monopolies; to 
improve the quality of products and to 
ensure a more continuous supply of 
our products. The cooperative system 
which will, it is intended, frlay an im- 
portant part in the scheme, is of 
course voluntary, but inducements are 
made through the initial guaranteed 
price for producers to use this system 
extensively for marketing their pro- 
ducts . 

the arrival of the King and Queen 
at those points 
 0  

COUNTY NEWS 
MOOSE CREEK 

Wins 100 Proposals 

closed the meeting. A -dainty lunch 
was served by the hostess assisted by 
Mi's. C. MacPhail. 

STANLEY, CUP STAR 

Since the world at large learned 
recently that Miss Adele Gay, 32, a 
nurse of Chicago, Hi., is to inherit 
$70,000 if she marries in the Jewish 
faith within a year, she has had an 
even hundred proposals of marriage 
from all parts of the country. Under 
the terms of the will of the late 
Harris Goldman his daughter. Miss 
Gay, has one year to renounce her 
non-Jewish religion and acquire a 
husband. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Laura Beauchamp of Cornwall, 

spent a few days with her parents, 
returning to Cornwall, on Monday. 

Mrs. Nellie McRae and daughters, 
Melba, Luella and Viola spent the 
week end with Mrs. McRae’s sisters, 
the Misses Norman, Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Dorey, Ottawa, were 
week end guests of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Aube. 

Sympathy goes out to Mr. Edward 
Franche and family in the death of 
a loving wife and mother. 

Miss Kate M. MacLeod of the Ottawa 
Normal School, spent the holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch 
MacLeod. 

Mrs. George Villeneuve and son 
Jack of Dyer, spent a few days with 
Mrs. Ethel Leroux. 

Mr. Jack Doyle visited -with his un- 
cle and aunts. at Hawkesbury. 

Miss Grace McRae returned to Ot- 
tawa on Monday after spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson McRae. 

MRS. EDWARD FRANCHE 
A highly respected resident of Moore 

Creek passed away on Saturday, Apnl 
8th, at the General Hospital, Ottawa, 
in the person of Mrs. Edward Franche, 
who had only been removed from her 
home to the hospital Saturday morn- 
ing and her passing came . as a great j 
shock to her family and friends. With j 
her when the end came were her hus-1 
bahd, her daughter, Miss YvettB 
Franche and a sister, Rev. Sister Odi- 
lon, of the Ottawa Hospital. 

The late Mrs. Franche was born at 
Wendover, Ont., 54 years ago, a daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Lue Pi- 
geon, her maiden name being Cecile 
Pigeon. The family removed to Moose 
Creek over five years ago and Mrs. I 
Franche occupied a prominent place 
in Our Lady of the Angels Churcn, 
being organist until a year ago, when! 
ill health compelled her to cease he- 
duties. She was also a member of the ' 
Ladies of St. Arme. I 

Besides her husband she leaves, ' 
three sons and five daughters, to | 
mourn the loss of a loving wife and > 
mother, Adrian and Gerald Franche of j 
Timmins, Ont., Gillis Franche, ar j 
home; Mrs. L. Fortin, Cornwall; Miss- ' 
es Yvette, Lorraine, Bernadette and 

Leader in the playoff battles of 
the Boston Bruins, that ended with 
the National Hockey League’s Stan- 
ley Cup going to Boston for the 
first time in 10 years, ’was Bill 
Cowley, ABOVE, superb play-mak- 
ing centre who, after a slow start 
during the past season because of 
injuries, finished the campaign by 
leading the scorers in the piayoffs 
with three goals and 11 assists (or 
a total of 14 points. It was the 
plays set up by the crafty Cowley's 
passes that resulted in so many 
game-winning goals by the two 
rookie sensations, Roy Conaeher 
and Mel Hijl. 

W~'~ 

"Council Standard” 
RIB-ROLL or 

Tite-Lap Roofing 
is being widely 
used for houses. 
It is permanent, 
fireproof, weather- 
proof— requires 
minimum upkeep. 
Write for our new free 
book, “House Tops”. 

Orange Pekoe Blend 
À * mm AH SALAD A! 
TEA 

SOS 
You feel like screaming—but you can’t—your throat 
is dry—you feel as if you were choking with appre- 
hension—your heart is pounding, pounding, pounding— 
what, how—when? Then from the burning chaos of 
your mind springs a clear, sparkling thought: “I’ve got 
to telephone for help”. Before you know what’s 

appened, all the vast organization laboriously built 
nd rigorot and rigorously maintained by your community, firemen, 

police, ambulances, hospitals instantly come to your 
aid. Yes, there’s nothing like a telephone in the 
house—and in emergencies it s priceless. 

41 Telephone service is widely 
used because it is courteous, 
efficient, yet surprisingly in- 
expensive. Nothing else yields 
so much for what it costs! 

FIREMEN INJURED BATTLING $75,000 BLAZE 

remained on duty during the most gruelling fight in the recent fire his- 
tory of Toronto. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL] 

aüiJàJieA 
ROUND TRIP COACH FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA 

MONTREAL - $1.45 
OTTAWA - - $1.40 

SATURDAY, APRIL 29, by all Regular Trains 
SUNDAY, APRIL 30, by Morning Trains (where operated). 

RETURN by all regular trains up to Monday, MAY 1 except 
Train No. 1 from Montreal 8.00 p.m., Sunday, APRIL 30. 
For details Consult; N.G. Reynolds, C.NJR. Agent, Alexandria, Phone IS. 

N 
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Constant Display Of 
Flowers Within Eeacli Of All 

A CONTINUOUS and beautiful 
display of flowers is within the reach 
of all. After all flowers do their own 
growing, all that Is necessary is a lit- 
tle encouragement. 

There are gardiens that fit almost 
any situation. For those people who 
have neither the time nor inclination 
there are plenty of annual flowers that 
thrive on neglect. A little digging of 
the ground in late spring is all that is 
required. Take such things as alyssunv 
dwarf marigolds, portulaca and Cali- 
fornia poppies, for edging. These 
stocky little flowers almost seed them- 
selves, crowd out weeds, do well in any 
location but prefer sun and light soil. 
Once started they- will look after 
themselves. 

For the centre of beds "or near the 
back large flowers such as calendula, 
climbing nasturtium, poppy and phlox 
will make a good showing and for 
Screens castor beans, dahlias, cosmos, 
sunflower tall marigold are advised. 
All of these annuals grow reladily es- 
pecially if given a little bit of cultiva- 
tion and attention at first-. There are 
plenty of colairs represented to make a 
fine showing. 

NEW VEGETABLES 
New flowers are not the only thing 

that have been occupying the attention 
of plant breeders in recent years In 
vegetables there have been even more 
improvements. Scientists have carried 
out this work in two directions; first 
by the introduction of vegetables un- 
familiar to most Canadians, and se- 
condly and probably more important 
by vast improvement in those varieties 
that have been grown in this country 
for years. 

Of the vegetables new to most Can- 
adians there tre several worth a trial 
In any garden. One is Cos Lettuce, â 
new cone Shaped headed sort that 
stays fresh and sweet long after the 
leaf sorts have shrivelled up. Then 
there are Brussels sprouts, broad 
beans, brpcolll, large wrinkled sugar 
peas, Chinese cabbage, chives, endive, 
egg plant, leek and Swiss chard. Fini 
descriptions will be found In any Cana- 
dian seed catalogue. 

In regular vegetables there has been 
improvement all down the line, with 
the object of getting more flavor, suc- 
culence and a longer season. Com is 
a typical example. At one time it was 
only possible to get-one variety of 
Golden Bantam. Cobs were short and 
the season also. Now there are offer- 
ed three pr four different Bantam 
types, some extra early, some regular 
season,. some late.. Cobs have been 
lengthened; : kernels made bigger. One 

can enjoy the finest table com, for over 
a month instead of but a week or two 
as in the old days. 

SPECIAL FLOWtERS 
No matter how unusually situated, 

there are flowers to fit almost any 
| garden. Some like damp soil, some dry, 
some full hot sun, others shady cor- 
ners Certain types do best in deep 
rich soil while some actually ask the 

I poorer sorts. Special likes and dislikes 
will be found mentioned in the better 
Canadian seed catalogues and-if your 
garden is unusual in location it is ad- 
visable to make special selections. 

Certain annuals like clarkia, aiys- 
sum, larkspur, pansy and phlox 
which will actually give better results, 
more delicate coloring, if planted in 
partial, shade. 

For full sun especially planted close 
to south wall where there Is little pro- 
tection from summer heat, there are 
things like coreopsis, California and 
other poppies portulaca or climbjng 
morning glories and nasturtiums which 
love the sun and give remarkable re- 
sults even,ln a siege of dry weather. 

If a supply of cut flowers is wanted 
for the table blooms with long stems 
that will keep well in water, then hor- 
ticultural authorities urge the piant- 
of sweet peas, Snap-dragons, cosmos, 
zinnias, lupine, african marigold, scab- 
ious, astçRt, single and double, verbena 
and salpiglossis. * 

For scent .especially in the evening 
a few nipotine, carnations, mignonette. 
' Or stocks will perfume the whole gar- 
den. 

SALLY'S SALUES 

The only thing that doesn’t become smaller when 
it is contracted .fe a debt. 

Wife Preservers. 

In buying canned foods, look at the 
(«ana If the ends are bulging out. 
the food hasspoiled. 

Jested Becipes 
MAPLE SYRUP DISHES 

Now that the new crop of maple pro- 
ducts is on the market, the following 
recipes may be of interest, though it 
should be remembered that maple 

'syrup and sugar are good at any time 
of the year: 

! Maple Syrup Sauce. 
! One cup maple syrup, 1 teaspoon 
! flour, I teaspoon butter. 
! This maple syrup sauce is for pud- 
dings or ice cream. Melt the butter, 

i add the flour, cook until frothy. Slow- 
ly add syrup, and boil one minute. 
Serve hot or cold. 
Maple Trifle. 

Crumble stale cake crumbs in four 
custard cups until half full. Over them 
pour maple syrup allowing about three 
tablespoons to each cup. Allow to 
stand 20 minutes. Then pour over a 
custard made as follows: 

One cup milk, 2 eggs, 2 tablespoons 
maple syrup. 

Heat milk and syrup tô boiling point. 
Beat egg and one yolk until thick, add 
hot milk and cook in double boiler 
until the mixture coats the spoon. 
Pour over crumbs while hot. When 
cold, cover with a meringue made from 
one egg white and two tablespoons 
granulated sugar, and brown in a slow 
oven. 
Maple Cream. 

2 1-2 cups maple syrup, 1 tablespoon 
cream,. 

Bpil syrup until it hardens when 
dfopped into cold water, then add 
cream, stirring until blended. Cool 
slightly and beat until thickened. Wai- 
riuts'maÿ be added. 
Maple Ice Box Cake. 

One tablespoon granulated gelatine, 
2 tablespoons cold water, 2 cups milk, 
2 tablespoons cornstarch, 1-2 cup su- 
gar, 2 eggs, 1-4 cup maple syrup, 1-2 
teaspoon vanilla, 1-4 cup whipping 
cream, 1 dozen lady fingers. 

Soak gelatine in cold water.. Heat 
milk in double boiler. Add sugar and 
cornstarch moistened with cold milk. 
Cook 10 minutes, stirring-until thick- 
ened. Add beaten eggs, , and cook three 
minutes longer, stirring constantly. 
Add gelatine, maple syrup, and vanilla. 
When mixture begins to' thicken, fold 
in whipped cream. Line mould with 
lady fingers and fill with alternate 
layers of cream mixture and fingers, 
place in refrigerator and let stand for 

Hints On 
Fashions 

GRACE AND DIGNITY . I 

When a dress possesses grace and 
dignity as well as girlish softness, 
it is destined for a grand career. 
This is such a dress. It is of soft 
pure silk in turquoise blue, printed 

• with myriad white stars. Che 
corselet section buttons snugly to 
a tight fit, minimizing the waist- 
line. The bodice is gathered over 
the bust. The sleeves are softly 
puffed. The skirt is gathered on to 
a hip yoke, falling in soft - graceful 
folds. 

several hours. Unmould and garnish 
with whipped cream, sweetened and 
flavoured to taste. 
 o  

How To Lock For Bargains 

Kew Dressing For Salads 
With homemade or ! commercially 

made mayonnaise as a I “starter” you 
can make the following fancy dress- 
ings: 

Chantilly Dressing: Add slightly 
sweetened cream for a fruit salad, 
finely minced maraschino cherries may 
also be added. 

Piquant Dressing: Add to a cup of 
mayonnaise, 1 tablespoon each of chop- 
ped pimento, minced green pepper, 1 
teaspoon minced onion, 1 tablespoon 
chili sauce and I tablespoon whipped 
cream. 

Rémoulade Dressing: Add capers, 
chopped olives, pickles and anchovies 
This dressing is good with fish. 

Allow plenty of time for the flavors 
to blend and the dressing to chill thor- 
oughly. 

Youngest President 

B'lttoniioie Making 
When a buttonhole has to be worked 

in a material that is loosely woven or 
inclined to fray it is worth while to 
strengthen the place before cutting the 
opening. First mark the exact size and 
position of the buttonhole with tack- 
ing stitches in thread of some con- 
trasting color. Then with a sewing- 
machine make a few close rows of fine 
stitches along the line of the tacking 
and on each side of it, where the but- 
tonholing will be worked. Use a 
thread that matches the material. Then 
cut the opening for the buttonhole, 
pull out the tacking stitches, and work 
with silk buttonhole twist over the 
lines of machining. 

[scon s SCRAP BOOK By RJ. SCOT1 

V/t(EH ÛHE oF-lftt FIRST RAILWAYS WAS* 
.BUILT m NORTH BORNEO,-dieCARS WERE HOME-I 
OF ANY- ODOS AND ENDS AVAILABLE-'ritEY LOOKED 

l> V E LIKE A ROW OF 
SHACKS ON 
WHEELS 

DOC-foRS 
SAY-fftt 

ASAFEf/M 
BAA POES 

NOT KEEP 

DISEASE AWAY; 

SINCE'AERMS 

CAN'T SMELL* 

•dite SHAVED SKIM OF A BABY 
teuiNEA PK; is -TEN ■TIMES AS SENSITIVE 

lAS A MOVIE STAR'S FACE • AND IS USED 

By Annie M. Jarratt • 
JOAN was worried; her new dress 

was disappointing. The color was be- 
coming, the style good and the mater- 
ial modern. Yet, after only a few 
wearings it was losing its smartness. 
The skirt was beginning to sag, the 
sleeves were a trifle short, and already 
two seams were stretched. 

Knowledge of a few facts concerning 
good workmanship would prevent 
many unhappy experiences with rea- 
dy-made garments. Bargain racks are 
full of pitfalls for the unwary, yet of- 
ten provide real bargains for the value 
conscious shopper. 

A well constructed garment gives the 
maximum amount of service. Frequ- 
ently inexpensive dresses are cut to 
secure the most from the yardage 
with little regard for the serviceability 
of the resultant garment. 

Well constructed garments have the 
fabric grain running carefully in every 
part. Generally speaking, lengthwise 
grains, or threads, should run staight 
up and down. Flares, or circular areas, 
belts and trimmings may be excep- 
tions to this rule. Even here there is 
an accepted position for the grains to 
run in each area. They to ascertain if 
bias parts are cut on a true bias. 

Faulty fitting garments always re- 
sult when the fabric threads are not 
in the correct position. Inspect the 
back of a blouse, and the sleeves 
for this feature. Carelessly cut sleeves 
invariably pull, resulting in a tom 
armhole. A faulty back soon loses its 
shape, becoming either baggy or 
strained. Diagonal wrinkles soon ap- 
pear, where the surface should be 
smooth ,if the fabric grains have been 
wrongly placed. 

The blouse of address should be 
roomy enought to avoid sctraln on the 
fabric. Try stretching your arms 
straight out in front. There should be 
no undue strain on the fabric or .the 
sleeve and shoulder seams. A good 
fitting blouse has an allowance left 
for bust fullness This is taken 
care of by a dart on the front of the 
underarm seam. 

i Long sleeves present several fitting 
problems. They must be large enough 
to allow free movement of the arms, 
without straining the fabric or seams. 
They should he long enough to allow 
one to place the hands on opnosit- 
shoulders without straining the cuff 
or pulling at the shoulder seam. The 
cuff must be snug enough to look wed 
and be a becoming length. It is well to 
remember sleeves shorten slightly as 
they “set” to the wearer. The ne- 
cessary fullness for elbow freedom 
should be taken care of by shirring on 
the underarm seam. 

New Trend In Decoration 
While Cslonu! wall paper remains 

firmly in first place, Modern seems to 
have captured second place. Inasmuch 
as each of these periods is compara- 
tively simple in line, this indicates a. 
strong trend—.both in high style and 
popular use—toward simpler treatment 
in all interior decoration. 

In pattern popularity, stripes have 
leaped to sudden new favor. Florals 
and solid color papers also show an 
increase. 

A sweeping “color cycle” is under- 
way. Not vivid, primitive colors, but 
rich, deep tones and in particular the 
sophisticated off-shades. ' 

In architecture, the demand is for 
more natural light, air and sunshine, 
and this is being provided by the in- 
creased use of glass blocks, picture 
windows and similar effects. 

ÜH AS A MOVIE STARS FACE , AND IS USED 
UNrfESTWic, COSMETICS AT HOLLYWOOD ’ tt- — |J| . -N. —*1|- 

There’s no better way to herald 
the arrival of spring than to put 
spring right on your table. Spring 
suggests green, so why not serve 
green-tinted dishes in keeping with 
the season? 

Sauce with Bananas 
Emerald green sauce, served on 

baked or broiled bananas, makes a 
nice addition to the main course, 
and is delicious as a hot dessert 
One cup canned crushed pineapple, 
one cup sugar, three-fourth cup 
water, green food coloring and four 
drops oil of peppermint make the 
sauce. Mix together pineapple, 
sugar and water. Simmer for 10 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Add 
food coloring and oil of peppermint. 

Cup Cakes, Green Icing 
Cup cakes with a green-tinted 

icing should star at a tea or refresh- 
ment period. The cakes require one- 
half cup butter, three cups flour, 
teaspoon phosphate baking powder, 
one and one-half cups sugar, one 
cup milk, one-half teaspoon salt 
four egg whites and shredded coco- 
nut. Cream butter, add sugar and 
flavoring. Sift flour with baking 
powder and salt Add to mixture 
alternately with milk. Beat well. 
Fold In stiffly-beaten egg whites. 
Bake in small cup cake tins in 
350 deg. F. oven for 20 minutes. 
Frost with Icing, and, if desired, 
roll In coconut which has been 
tinted a very pale green. For the 
icing use two cups sugar, one-half 
cup water, two tablespoon light corn 
syrup, teaspoon mint essence, few 
drops green food coloring. Boil 
sugar, water and syrup until it spins 
a thread (240 deg. F.). Pour over 
stiffly beaten egg whites; flavor and 
color. Set in bowl in hot water 
and heat until thick enough to 
spread. 

Tasty with Lamb 
Mint dressing is a splendid spring 

salad dressing, or can be served 
with roast lamb. It requires one- 
half cup vinegar, one-half cup lem- 
on juice, one-fourth cup chopped 
mint, one and one-half tablespoon 
granulated sugar, one-half cup cold 
water, one-half teaspoon salt, one- 
half cup freshly chopped mint 
leaves. Combine vinegar, lemon 
juice and one-fourth cup chopped 
mint. Simmer until reduced to half 
the original quantity. Add sugar, 
water and salt Strain and chili. 
Add one-haif cup mint leaves thor- 
oughly chilled. Makes about one 
and one-half cups. .. A-T; 'L u| J 

J. Ferris David, on the staff of the 
Ingersoll Tribune, who was elected 
by the Ontario Educational Asso- 
ciation as its president. He is the 
youngest president in the 78-year 
history of that body. At 25 he was 
chairman of the Ingersoll board of 
education and has since headed the 
trustees’ and ratepayers’ association. 

SLEEP AND 
AWAKE REFRESHED 

If you don’t sleep weQ| 
—if nights are inter* I 
rupted by restlessness! 
—look to your kidneys. P 
If your kidneys are out! 
of order and failing to^ 
cleanse the blood of| 
poisons and waste! 
matter—your rest is 
likely suffering, too. At the first sign of 
kidney trouble turn confidently to Dodd’r 
Kidney Pills—for over half a century the 
favorite kidney remedy. Easy to take. 114 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

Progressive farmers all 
over Canada ar^ using 
Home Improvement 
Loans to repair, extend 
and improve their homes, 
barns and other buildings. 
The examples shown are 
picked at random from 
loans already arranged 
through The Royal Bank. 
The Manager of your local 
branch will be glad to dis- 
cuss a Home'Tmprovement 
Loan with you at any time. 

to FINISH SPARE ROOM 
in farmhouse, suitable for 
boarder. 
Amount of Loan... $100.00 
Less Discount  4.68 
18 months to pay. 
Monthly instalments. 5.56 

to PAINT FARMHOUSE, 
construct hen-house, repair 
stable. 
Amount of Loan... $200.00 
Less Discount  12.14 
24 months to pay. 
Monthly instalments. 8.34 

to RENEW and ENLARGE 
BUILDINGS 

Amount of Loan $2,000.00 
Less Discount  174.53 
36 months to pay. 
Monthly instalments. 55.56 

to DIG and EQUIP NEW 
WELL 

Amount of Loan... $400.00 
Less Discount  34.91 
36 months to pay. 
Monthly instalments. 11.12 

THE: ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

■ ALEXANDRIA BRANCH V . J. P/MuLLETT, Manager 

€HEYR0tEf 
The only low-priced car combining 

All Thats Best at Lowest Cosf 

IT TAKES the best in motor* car 

design, engineering a)nd manu- 

facturing to give the best in 

motoring results. Today, as al- 

ways, Chevrolet brings you the 

best in modern motoring at the 

lowest cost in purchase price, 

operation and upkeep. See this 

car at our showrooms—today! 

«Available on M**w*'0eL,,X< 

ik 

;e Model» Only Don’t be satisfied with anything hot the best 

Buy * cHEVRgrfll 

JOHN WILSON, Vankleek Hill. 

BUY FROM A BUSINESS LEADER 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAX VILLE 

Ing of the local branch of the Bible 
Society was held. 

The president. Rev. R. W. Ellis, of 
I St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 

Mrs. D. MacEwen~and Miss Gladyspresided,' had associated with 
MacEwen spent Thursday and ^ay| W^üi^ serrice, Rev. P^ Ra<Uo^d 
in Montreal. 

■Win. MacKillican, La Tuque, Que, 
spent several days with his father, C. | 
G MacKillican. , 

Mrs. J. Hughes has returned 

of the Baptist Church and Rev. J. H. 
Hamilton of the United Church. 

Following the opening devotions, the evening 
The Bible lesson, dealing with 

Rose and Mrs. W. Morrison. 
Roll call, “how to save time and en- 
ergy.” 

W.C.T.U. 
Mrs. R. W. Ellis presided at the 

meeting of the W. C. T. U. held at the 
United Church Manse, on Tuesday 

| annual report was given by T. W. Mun- 

from ro’ secretary. 
Rev. Jas. Adams, district secretary, 

the 
“Evils of intemperance,” was given byj 
Mrs. A. H. Robertson. The minutes 

followed by prayer by Rev.,W. Ross. 
The minutes of the last meeting were 

read by Mary A. MacLeod, secretary 
The Treasurer's report was received 
and by motion of Mrs. Charles Blair, 
treasurer and seconded by Mrs. E. L. 
Blair the report was adopted. The Sup- 
ply Secretary’s report was given by 
Mrs. W. J. McKillican. Roll call. Of- 
fering. A duet “Christ the Lord is 

| risen to-day” was rendered by Mrs. 
W. Ross and Mary A. MacLeod. The Fournier, where she visited for some ruEV' bv Mrs , H Hamllton secretary I M9ry A- "LacLeoa. me 

H delivered a thought provoking address read by Mrs- ^ Hamilton, secretary, Mlssicnary Lesson was giveû by Mrs. 
on the theme “The Bible as the Bread were adopted. A letter from Mrs. Ste- 

days. 
Friends are pleased to know that 

Robert MacKay who was confined to 
the house is convalescing. 

Mrs. C. W. Hoople accompanied by 
her daughter, Shirley, was in Ottawa 
this week. 

MTs. J. IM. Weegar was a week end 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Roy An- 
derson and Mr. Anderson, Montreal. 
She was accompanied by Masters Earl 
and Donnie Anderson who were visit- 
ing Mr. an Mrs. Wjeegar. 

John w. MacEwen of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, arrived 
home on Saturday for the holidays 
and is the guest of his mother, Mrs 
A. J. MacEwen. “Pedro” is receiving 
a warm welcome from his many 
friends. 

Friends regret the illness of Donald 
Duperron who is confined to his room. 

Mrs. M. B. Stewart attended a meet- 
ing of the District Directors of the Wo- 
men’s Institute held at Vankleek Hill, 
on Tuesday . 

Latest reports from Ottawa indicate 
that Jas. Dixon is making an encour- 
aging recovery from his recent opera- 
tion. 

His family and friends are caused 
anxiety, owing to the illness of Gor- 
don Empey. 

M W. J. McKillican on Our Missionary 
of Life.” Among the statistical figures wart of Winchester was read re the rk jn India A specif paper on 

quoted were to the effect that the comlng of Mr*' P"®’ J'™™ S“re" "Loyalty” was prepared and read by 
scriptures, or portions of the same, t,ary- It was decided tha^ aU b<® eryiMrs. W. Tolmie. The following mem- 
have been issued in 1013 languages, of re Labrador Mission will be left at 
these, the British and Foreign have home of Mrs- A- H' Robertsoh. 
issued 723 I Mrs- D- MacEWen had charge of the 

Clip Sheet which dealt with “Citizen- 
Officers of the local branch are Pre- 

sident, Rev. F. Radford; vice presi- 
dent, Rev. J. H. Hamilton; secretary 
treasurer. T. W. Munro; directors,' 

ship.” 

bers were appointed delegates to attend 
the Glengarry Presbyterial Meeting to 
be held at Dunvegan on May 11th, Mrs. 
WL Tolmie, Mrs. E. L. Blair and Mrs. 
M. MacLeod. 

The Scripture Lesson for the next UNITED CHURCH Y.P.S. 
The weekly meeting of the United meeting will be prepared by Mrs. Alex 

Wm. Morrow, John M. MacRae, Peter church Y.PB. was held on Monday ! MacKay; the Missionary Lesson by 
A. Munroe, Fred Campbell, Nor L. evening in the school room of the Mrs. Charles Blair; the prayer by 
Stewart, P. P. Christie, Dan C. Mein- church. Mrs- W. Watt; the special paper by 
tosh and Howard MacEwen; collectors, Elizabeth MacKay conducted thede- 
Miss Mary MacRae, Dyer; Misses yotional period, the theme being 
Jean Grant, Elizabeth MacKay, Cath- “Christian Recreation.” 
erine MacEwen, Margaret MacKilli- ; During the business portion of the 
can, Maxville; Mrs. J. A. Fraser, Dom- meeting the president, Donald Mc- 
inionville East; Miss Hattie Cheese- Ewen presided. 
man, Dominionville wiest and Melville The subject for the evening was 
MacEwen, 5th Concession. j“Hobbiés.” A topic that produced an 

  interesting discussion. 
MRS. DUNCAN J. CAMPBELL | A sing song was led by Ed. Hunter, 

Miss Dorothy MacDonald are asked 
to attend. All other members of the 
branch were cordially invited as well. 
Miss Bertie McKinnon conducted an 
intelligence test on home economics, 
which was much enjoyed. A vote of 
thanks was tendered Mrs. MacLeod 
after which the hostesses of the even- 
ing, Mrs. G. Fleming, Mrs. D. K. Mac- 
Leod and Mrs. K. K. MacLeod served 
lunch. 

The annual meeting of the Dunve- 
gan branch of the Bitish and Foreign 
Bible Society was held in Kenyon Pres-1 
bytêrian Church, on Saturday evening, ' 
when the Rev. James Adams, BA,1 

B.D., District Secretary presented an ] 
interesting illustrated lecture on Bri- 
tish Kings and the Bible dating back 
from early translations of Wycliffe. 
and Tyndale to some 1013 languages oi 
the, present day of King George VI. 
While the lecture was very instructive, 
the pictures were seen to good advan- 
tage owing to our new church lighting 
system. 

Mrs. McKillican. 
The meeting was brought to a close 

by singing a hymn and the Lord’s 
Prayer repeated in unison. 

A dainty lunch was served by Mrs. 
Ross assisted by a number of the mem- 
bers. 

EhifE HILL 

In the death on Wednesday evening, who also had charge of the recitational 
12th inst., of Mrs. Duncan '3. Camp- period which Was conducted in the 
bell, which took place at the home of church hall. The social hour was fei- 
her niece. Miss Meta McKercher, with tured by the serving of taffy, the dls- 
whom she had resided for some time, pensers of which were Waiter Hamil- 
one of the few remaining links of pre- ton and ‘Doc” Munroe. 
Confederation days with the present, 
was broken. Though she had been in 
failing health for some time, the end 
came rather suddenly. She retained 
her faculties up to the last. 

MISSION CIRCLE 
The regular meeting of the Mission 

Circle of the United Church was held 
at the home of Mrs. Robert MacKay 

Mrs. Campbell whose maiden name on Thursday evening. Owing to the 

FOR MILLIONAIRE NIGHT 
The public meeting held in the Or- 

ange Hall, on Monday evening, for 
the purpose of organizing for the re- was Caroline Bennett, was one of the abserice of the president, Margaret 

ception and. persentation.. to the cham-j Bennett family, who played such a- MacKillican, Elizabeth MacKay pre ( 
pion Millionaires, was presided over large part in. the public,, social and slded 311(1 conducted the worship ser-1 oblemen and Willie McLennan 
.       I Tn/>A +V»QYVIQ TirVitaVi rrrac >* ! *** T, 

Rev. C. K. Mathewson returned to 
Carp, Saturday evening. 

Willie A. McGillivray visited Dal- 
keith friends recently. 

Alex. Wiseman is laid up with grip 
at the home of Fred McLeod 

Miss Muriel McGillivray visited 
Montreal on Friday. 

Miss K. McPherson, teacher, return- 
ed to her duties, Monday. 

Mrs. A. J. MacGillivray is up and 
about after her recent fall. 

Hugh A. Dewar is visiting at D. Mc- 
Lennan’s this week. 

Dan Campbell, Fred McLeod, Gor- 

vice, the theme of which was, 
Church of the warm heart.” 

The reading, “The Welcome Stran- 
ger” was given by Ida Morrow and 
plans were made for the conducting of 

by Reeve Dr. J. H. Munro. Upon no-1 economic life of the township of Rox- 
tice the members of the Council with boro. She was a daughter of Hon. 
J. A. Cheff as secretary, and R. B.j Thomas Bennett, who was one of the 
Buchan as treasurer,' were named as largest landowners in the county of 
the executive committee. 'Stormont, and who was a member of 

With the Reeve as chairman, W. S ' the Legislative Council of Upper and 1116 Worship service at the Thursday 
MacLean, Jos. Armstrong, D. N. lower Canada prior to Confederation evemnS session of the Presbyterial to 
Dwyer and E. S. Winter: were named representing this eastern district. 116 belcl ®len Sandfield on May 11th 
on the Finance Committee. j She was bom at Athol, on the 11th 911(1 12tl1 911(1 at which Margaret Mor- 

The executive committee were au- May, 1853, and in 1893, married Dun- 10^ wl11 represent (he circle, 
thorized to appoint the several other can J. Campbell of Athol. Thirty-five 
committees, programme, decoration years ago they took up residence in 
and presentation. Maxville, where his death took place 

Friday evening. May l-2th, was cho- in 1922. The deceased was a volu- 
sen as the tentative date for the hold- -minous- reader, and was blessed 

It was decided to hold the thahkoff- 
ering meeting on April 27th. A social 
hour was spent at the close of the 
meeting. 

ing of the célébration. 

JUNIOR C«W_L. 

with more than ordinary intellect, 
j Even up to the last, she was keemy 
interested in local and world wide hap- 

The annual meeting of the Junior penings. 
C. W. L. was held at the home of Miss E^rly in life she united with historic 
Tena Coleman, on Wednesday evening, Gordon Presbyterian Churchy St. 
this being the third anniversary the Elmo. In 1925 she éntered the fellow- . ., _ , 
dining table was adorned with a large ship of .the United Chtirch of Can- 
cake, having three lighted candles. ada- She took a keen interest in ail 

Forty-five were present, with thirty thè church’s activities, particularly in 
enrolled members, A special guest was the work of- the W.M.S. She not 
Mias Georgina Sabourin of Alexandria only gave generously of her time but 
The' treasurer’s report show a cash also of her means, 
balance of $274.00 on hand. During the, Her brother, John Bennett, repre- 
evening the president was presented seated Stormont county in the Ontario 
■with a gift, accompanied by an ad- 
dress in recognition of her splendid 
work. 

Officers elected are President, Pearl 

ST. ELMO 

Mr. w'allace MacKinnon will be in 
charge of the church services here 
next Sabbath. 

Mr. A. W. McEwen and Mr. Neil S. 
MacLean paid Alexandria a business 

Miss Hazel McKercher spent a por- 
tion of last week with her grandmo- 
ther, who is spending some time. at 
the home of Mr. D. C. McIntosh, Dom- 
inionville. 

Rev. Jas. Adams, BA, B.D., paid St. 
Elmo his annual visit Sunday morning 

Eppstadt; 1st vice president, Leila 
Pilon; 2nd vice pres., Minerva Cole- 
man; 3rd vice pres., Margaret Pechie; 
secretary Eva Dorie; treasurer, Hazel 
Coleman. The. conveners Mrs. Geo. 
Eppstadt and Miss Tena Coleman 
served lunch. 

-   

homestead at 

ROTARY LUNCHEON 
Vice president Tom Munro presided 

, „ , last, representing the British and For- 
Legislature for several years. , , .. , , , , - eign able Society and had charge of The only remaining member of the _ .. __ 
. ,, . „ ,, „ ,, the meeting. Mr. Alex. MacEwen, se- 
family of Hon. Mr. Bennett, is Mrs. . _ ^ 
~ ' „ ’ ' cretary, gave a very good report of Campbell’s brother, George Bennett, , , . , ~~ . , , , 6 , ’ the year and collections, showing good 
who though in his 88th year, still oper- *   ...   . 
.... , _ .. . ’ . returns. The office for the year were 

appointed, President, Allen MacDonald, 
_ I , vice president, Norman MacRae; se- 
On Saturday afternoon, the funeral c John D. McLennan, Alex. Mc- 

serivee was held in the United Church Rwpn h had b-.,. f„ thl. !   > 
and was attended by many old time K , f , . , , > MeRae, Kathleen McLeod and Alex, 
neighbors and friends. branch for the last twenty-five years CampbeU_ ^ âecisiatt went ^ fa. 

_ ... . resigned. Beautiful floral offerings covered  Q  
the casket, which was borne by Messrs. ^ 
Wm. F. Campbell, Norman Campbell,^ MOOSE CREEK 

ates the old Bennett 
Athol. 

at- 
tended the Grand Lodge meeting held 
at Lindsay, last week. 

Dougal McGillivray disposed of two 
gray draft horses on Monday, the 
same being shipped to F. W. Chish- 
olm. 

DUNVEGAN 

holidays 

TIME TABLE 
CHANGES 

Effective 

SUNDAY, APRIL 30,1939 
Full information from Agent* 

CANADiAK NATIONAL 

“Looks like Raio” 
Three Act Comedy 

Will be presented by 

Dsikeitb Young People’s Society 
Corona Hall 

Dalkeith 

Friday, May 5,1939 
at 8 p.m. 

Admission, 35c and 20c 

Donnie Young spent his 
with Montreal friends. 

Mrs. G. Felrguson, after spending [ 
the winter months in Ottawa, arrived ! 
here on Sunday, 

Mr. John ,p. MacLeod, Toronto, is 
at present the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. D. R. MacLeod. 

Mrs. A. Grant and little grandson, 
Grant MacKenzie, visited Mrs. Mac- 
Kenzie in Ottawa last week. 

Miss Ruth McLeod and Mr. Alex. 
Grant, Ottawa, were Week end visitors 
at their homes here. 

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to Mrs. H. A. McIntosh in 
the death of her brother, the late John 
A. McMillan of Toronto. 

The Young People’s Society held 
their monthly social evening in the 
Orange Hall, on Wednesday. The 
main item on the programme was a 
debate on the subject—“The influence 
of woman has more effect on civiliza- 
tion than that of man.” The speakers 
supporting the affirmative were Isabel 
Stewart, Bertie McKinnon and Dorothy 
MacDonald, defending the negative 
were Alex. MacLeod, Stewart Grant 
and Mai. Grant. The judges were Mary 

DANCE 
GEORGE WADE 

—AND— 

His Corn Huskers 
 AT  

MAXVILLE 
Ferguson’s Hall 

Monday, May 1st, 1939 
Best Old Time and Modern 

Dance Band. 

at the Rotary luncheon on Friday|?red Campbell, Alex. Bennett, Delbert, Mr. Ernest Wells, Ottawa, paid our 
evening. A stirring invitation was re- 
ceived from District Governor New- 
man and representative of Binghamp- 

and Wilmer McKercher. i town a visit during the week. 
Her pastor, Rev. J. H. Hamilton, Miss C. Bennett attended the fun- 

B-A., who conducted the service paid eral on Saturday of Mrs. C. Camp-1 Wit>“len’s Illstitute wJ:lich iwas P°st- 

vor of the negative. Lunch was served 
by the ladies and the rest of the even- 
ing pleasantly- spent in games and 
contests conducted by Mrs. D. N. Mac- 
Millan and Miss Bertie McKinnon. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 

ton Club to attend the District Con- ! sincere tribute to the Stirling worth of hell, Maxville. poned in March, was held Thursday 

ference to be held in Binghampton, departed. 
April 30—May 2. It came in the form ’ Interment was made in 

Miss Lalonde of Ottawa, was a -week eyenlng’ AprU 13ü\ at 1116 home °f 

of a phonograph record, which 
played during the meeting. 

cemetery. 

1 TAFFY SOCIAL 

Maxville en(j guest of friends in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Levigeur and baby 

Frances Theresa, Bristol, Que., are 

Mrs. K. K. McLeod, with a creditable 
attendance present. The president, 
Mrs. Neil McRae was in the chair. The 
meeting opened in usual order, with The guest speaker, Rev. R. W. Ellis, wteàd of their revnfsr nrnm-am™ visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. m 

■was introduced by Dr. Will MadMarmid. I ^nslead 01 regular programme,, T,pailpVlomr> of last meeting read and the Monday evening meeting of the Beauchamp. 
Mrs. W J. McKillican left the early dealt with. Arrangements were made is 

regard to the Summary Day in vegeta- 
Mr Ellis took fi his topic. “Th- Y.PB. of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian!   -         
Evolutton of Artifical Light, mm his Church, ^ the form of an 0Jen ^ part of the week for Hamilton where ^^oker^ to l^Td o^IpS 2^ at 
splendid private museum he showed a f soclali whieh ^ weU attende(j. ^ she will attend the Provincial Board VanHeak^ the^Sd l^deJ 
variety of lighting equipment covering sw. ^tlng of the W.M.S. this week. gg i^fstowirt and heHL^t 

Admission 50 Cents. 
Sound System Installed. 

Three Act Play 
Entitled 

‘Two flays To Marry’’ 
Will be presented in 

THE HALL 
—AT— 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
FRIDAY EVENING 

APRIL 28, ’39 
at 8 o’clock 

The play is being presented 
by the Young People’s Society 
of St. Columba Church, Kirk 
Hill. 

the different stages from the tallow 
dip to the present incandescent lamp. 
He also brought several other inter- 
esting exhibits, such as a pair of first 
skates, a combination of wood and 
steel;; wooden brogues; a vial of wa- 
ter from the River Jordan; and the 
smallest edition of the Four Gospels. 

He was thanked by Bruce Fairbaim. 
Tentative plans were made for the 

Club to be represented at Prescott on 
the evening of April 25th, when 
the newly organizeded club in that 
town will be officially presented with 
their charter. 

While no definite action was taken, 
the matter of supervising a playground 
for teen age boys, during the summer, 
was discussed. 

BIBLE SOCIETY 
The Baptist, Presbyterian and Unit- 

ed Church congregations held a union 
service in the Baptist Church on Suh- 
day evening, when the annual meet- 

playing of games and community sing- 
ing featured the programme. 

NOW IN HOSPITAL 

His many friends are pleased to note 
that Thomas Bethune who has been 
ill for the past week or so, is now 

Admision, Adults, 35 cents 
Children, 20 cents. 

Everybody come and see the 
all star cast. 

Owing to an acute attack of appen-1 convalescing nicely and that he may 
dicitis. Miss Stella Currier, daughter have a rapid recovery is the wish oi 
of Jos. Currier, was rushed to the Ho- many friends. 
tel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, on Tues- * School reopened on Monday after 
day evening, where she unerwent an ’ teachers and pupils had put in a most 
operation. Another patient from here enjoyable week’s holiday, 
in the same institution is the young] Miss Kate M. McLeod, Ottawa Nor- 
daughter of 
Sauve. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Mrs. James Benton will be the hos- 

tess at the AprU meeting of the Wo- 
men’s Institute, to be held in their hall, 
Friday afternoon, April 28th. 

The motto, “Time and patience con- 
quer all things,” wUl be discussed by 
Mrs. R. B. Buchan. 

Arthur mal School, Miss Eloise Buchanan 
Hawkesbury High School and Mr. Law 
rence Brunet, Ottawa Normal School, 
left the early part of the week to re- 
sume their studies. 

The Easter Thankoffering meeting 
of the WIM.S. of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Moose Creek was held in the 
Manse, on Wednesday afternoon, AprU 
12th with the President, Mrs. (Rev.) 

Economy Grocery Store, Mein St. 
We are here to do business and we are talking business. 

Compare our prices—they mean business. 

Prices good for one week,'from Friday, April 21, to Friday, April 28 
Nice iresh lemons, 19c doz; 
Fresh dates, 4 lbs. for 25c 
Buy yourselt a supply of good Japan 

green tea, the best, 31c lb. 
Petit Rouge good leaf tobacco, 2 lbs. 

for 25c 
Jelly powder, assorted flavors, 7 for 25c 
Amber honey, 4 lb. pail 29c 
Clover, 39c 

Sugar butter, 2 lbs. for 21c. 
Saturday Special^—Creamery butter, 23c lb. All kinds fruits and vegetables 

Potatoes Wanted—Highest price paid for same. 

Blueberries in cans, 3 for 25c 
Tomatoes, 3 for 23c 

H Vanilla in bottles, while they last, 5c 
Sweet or sour pickles, 22 oz , 23c 

| Carnation milk, 3 for 25c 
Fine salt, 5c box 
Petit Beurre Biscuits, 10c lb. 
Big 5, 2 for 9c 
Sunkist oranges, 2 doz. for 25c 

Mr$. D. C. MacDougaU will be in. W. Rtfcs presiding. The meeting open- 
charge of am impromptu programme, ed by singing a hymn. The Scripture 
while articles for the “something beau- J Lesson taken from St. Matthew Chap, 
tiful” item will be provided by Mrs. J. 28 was read by Mrs. Ezekiel L. Blair 

C. BOISVENUE 
Phone 53 

Sergeants’ 

BALL 
Under auspices of tBe 

Sergeants’ Mess, S. D. & G. Highlanders 
By permission of 

Lt.-Col. G D. GILLIE, MX, O.C. 

Alexandria Armouries 

Friday, May 5th, 1959 
Novelties, Dress Optional, Regimental Pipe Band 

BURTON HEWARD 
And his 10 Rhythm Knights 

Admission, - - $1.00 per couple 
GOD SAVE THE KING. 

Sofetyto buy 
Your Electric Rangel 

J)Q you long for a truly modern 
kitchen—and the Electric 

Range that will make it so? 
Then just do this . • • drop in at 
the Hydro office, or your range 
dealer's, and see how easy it 
is to make your dream come 
true—on the Hydro Thrift Plan! 

Check the Thrift Plan detail» 
below. And remember, at low 
Hydro rates for electric current, 
it costs less than J^c. per person ' 
to cook meals electrically! With 
the extra savings on food bills 
and cleaning costs^you’re money 
ahead. Let ns prove it to yon. 

HYDRO 
THRIFT 
PLAN 

See Your Local Dealer 
HYDRO . . ■ the servant every home can afford 

Military Dance 
Armouries, Alexandria 

Friday, April 21st, 1939 
Under auspices of 

C & D Companies, S. D. & G. Highlanders 
By permission of 

Lt.-Côl. G. D. Gillie, O.C. 

BURTON HEWARD’S 10 piece Orchestra 

Novelties — Dress Optional 
Regimental Pipe Band. 

Special Decorations and Catering by leorge 

Admission, - - $1.00 per couple 
GOD SAVE THE KING 
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Kins Cole Amusement Co. 
Presents 

Sweepstake Annie 
Fast Movixig Comedy Drama 

starring 

Marion Nixon and 
Tom Brown 

A show for the whole family 
Shorts—Snow Thrills, a panorama 

of exciting winter sports. 

Comedy—Sports—News 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday, April 22 
at 8.30 

Admission, Adnlts, - - 25 cents 
CHILDREN 15 CENTS 

A Three Act Comedy 

“Aaron Slick from Pumpkin Crick” 
Presented by 

Lochiel Junior Farmers 
. IN LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP HALL 

On Wednesday • 

April 26th, 1939 
Play followed by lunch and dance 

Admission, 50c. Children, 15c 

Harding’s Acid 
Treatment 

—For— 

Arthritis, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Stomach Trouble, Kidney Trouble. 

For further particulars see 
R. CLEMENT, Main St. South, 

Alexandria, or 
Çi Ê.'McDERMlD, Maxville. 

46-tf 

Order Bray Chicks now, and be 
‘‘luc^yir*^yhen egg prices climb 
next Fall. See me, or phone me, 
right away. Personal attention, 
prompt. ddi verv. 

C. M. SMITH 
McCormick 

KJEt. 1, Alexandria, (tat. 

Anyone wishing to rent the 

Green Halley Pavilion 
—For— 

Receptions, Banquets or 
Meetings 

Will kindly communicate with 

LEO LAJOIE, Prop. 
Green Valley, Out., Phone 60 r 33 

Wanted, Wanted 
. Muskrats 
Muskrats 

Unlimited quantity 
 OP  

Muskrat Pelts 
At Once. 

Highest Cash Price Paid 

D. E. MARKSON 
Phone 62 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

R ADIO 
EPAIRS 

ALL 
MAKES 

DICK’S RADIO SERVICE 
Phone 149 

St. Paul St. Alexandria. 

EYES EXAMINED 1 
Glasses Fitted 1 

—EY— 

ALBIN T. JOUSSE | 
OPTOMETRIST 

—IN-lf-àf 

Vankleek Hill, [Ont. 

May .22 to [June 24, inclusive 

Miss Alice Fraser paid Toronto a 
visit last week. 

Mr. Angus D. Grant Is spending a lew 
days in Ottawa. 

Miss Helen McDermid spent a few 
days with friends in Ottawa. 

Messrs. Dan Munro and Garnet Mac- 
Kie paid Ottawa a business trip the 
latter part of the week. 

Misses Ruth and Jean Churchill, 
Winchester, are visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. Jas. Clyde. 

Mrs. Harold Mackie and daughter 
Irene paid Montreal a business visit 
on Saturday . 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McDermid and 
daughter Inez were in Cornwall on 
Friday. 

Mrs. B. G. Munro is spending a 
few days at the home of Mr. J. J. An- 
derson, Maxville. 

Miss Helen McDermid called on 
friends in town on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mre- Joseph L.Coutlee spent 
a few days with friends in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donat Lefebvre and 
son Fernand spent the week end with 
friends in Dalhousie. 

Messrs. Alvin Kinnear and Cyrille 
Dickson paid Cornwall a business trip 
on Saturday. 

Miss Pauline Lefebvre of Maxville, 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Lefebvre. 

Miss Margaret McKinnon, teacher, 
Maxville, spent the holidays with her 
brother, Mr. John R. McKinnon. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hamilton of 
Toronto, spent a few days with their 
daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Clingen and Mr. 
Glingen. 

Languill Muir reteumed to Glen Ne- 
vis on Monday after spending the Eas- 
ter holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Muir. 

Miss Irene Kennedy who holidayed 
With her mother, Mrs. A. A. Kennedy 
returned to Smiths Falls, on Monday. 

Mrs. H. Cossi’.t returned to her home 
in West Lebanon, N.H., on Tuesday, 
after spending the past few weeks with 
Mrs D. Bonsecours. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dancause and 
daughters, the Misses Marcella and 
Lurleen Dancause visited friends in 
Montreal, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Craig and son of: 
Smiths Falls, spent the week end at 
the home of Mrs. Craig’s brother, Mr. 
Horace Marjerison and Mrs. Marjeri- 
son. 

Miss Gladys Coulthart who spent 
Easter holidays at her home in More- 
wood returned to town the latter part 
of last week.'. 

Mr. and Mis. Alex. Rory Stewart and 
daughter of Maxville, spent Sunday 
evening at the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh D. Munro and Mr. and Mrs. 
W E. McDiarmid. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pascal Guindon mo- 
tored to Ottawa on Monday. They 
were accompanied to the city by their 
daughters, who had spent the Easter 
holiday at their home here. 

Among those who attended the 
Montreal Royals-Port Arthur hockey 
match in Montreal, Thursday last, 
were Dr. Geo. V. McDonald, Messrs, j 
P. D. McIntyre, Archie G. McDonald, 
John W. Munro, Cyril and Charles I 
Macdonell. 1 

The many friends of Mr. Harvey 
MacMillan are glad to hear that he 
was well enough to be taken home last 
Thursday after undergoing treatment 
at the Civic Hospital, Ottawa, for the 
past few weeks. 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S UNION 
The Young People’s meeting of Zion 

United Church was held In the L.OL. 
Hall, on Monday last with Audrey Col- 
bourne In the chair. The discussions of 
home, church and state were intro- 
duced by Belle , Munro. Donald Mc- 
Diarmid read the scripture lesson. 

If was agreed to hold a social even- 
ing next Monday evening, this to be 
the concluding meeting for the winter 
months. 

BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Apple 

Hill Branch of the British and For- 
eign Bible Society was held in Zion 
United Church on Friday last. Rev. 
James Adams, B.A., BD., gave a very 
instructive illustrated address on “Bri- 
tish Kings and the Bible.” Collect- 
ors for the .Society who have com- 
pleted their work to date are:—Misses 
Irene Mackie, Audrey Colboume, Edith 
Munro, Mrs. B. G. Munro, Hugh Mc- 
Intyre, Fred" Christie, Arnold and 
Betty Scott. The collection was in ad- 
vance. of last year. Rev. P. J. Lambert 
is the president of the local branch for 
the ensuing year and James R. Clyde, 
Sec.-Treas. 

Mrs. T. Dorie, Miss Alice and Mr. 
Louis Dorie visited at St. Lawrence 
Sanatorium, Cornwall on. Sunday. 

WILLIAMSTPWN 

Miss Jeanette McRae, Toronto who 
spent the Easter holidays with her 
father Mr. D A. McRae and family, 
the Glen returned to Toronto on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Robinson and 
little son Stewart visited the former’s 
parents in Kemptvhle during the holi- 
days. 

Miss Maud Bomhower returned to 
Vankleek Kill on Saturday after spend- 
ing the week with her mother Mrs. W. 
Bomhower. , 

Her many friends will regret to 
learn- that Mrs. Alex. Ferguson, the 
Branch is taking treatment In the 
General Hospital, Cornwall, all hope j 
for a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. Anna Sword, Gananocque paid 
this place a business call on Thursday. 

Mrs. C. T. Upton, Lancaster and her 
nephew Russel Wallace, Montreal 
visited friends here on Friday. 

Mrs. Gilbert Malloy and little son 
Michael, Valois, Que., are visiting the. 
former’s mother Mrs. Urquhart and 
family. . ■ ■ 3■' 

Howard McDonald returned to Al- 
bert College .Belleville, on Monday | 
after spending the week end with this 
parents Dr. A. T. McDonald' and Mrs. 
McDonald. 

Leslie McDonald returned to King- 
ston* on Tuesday, April 11th after 
visiting relatives here and in Lan- 
caster. 

The Misses Grace McGillis, Frances 
White, Wilhelmine. Houle, Lorette and 
Therese Hebert, all of Lancaster visit- 
ed friends here on Tuesday. 

Pouring tea at the daintily set tea- 
table were Mrs. Alex. Black and Mrs. 
Duncan Thompson. 

Assisting and serving refreshments 
were Miss Catherine McRae, Mrs. Dan 
Roy, Mrs. Ben Snider. Mrs. 

LOCKLEL 

Miss MacRae visited Ottawa friends 
for a few days recently. 

Miss Imeida McCormick spent the 

Donald ®aster holidays visiting her sisters in 
Mo Vichie, Mrs. William Black, Mrs. York city. 
Robt. Black, Mrs. W|. A. McEwen, Mrs. I Mrs. F. C. MacLennan and children 

D. Condie, Miss Irene Black, Miss Ag- jwho were S’16®45 of her mother, Mrs. 
nes Downey Misses Connie and Norma H A R- MacMillan for a week returned 
Snider, Miss Beryl MdGnegor, Miss 
Jean Carr, Miss Dorothy McKie, Mrs. 
Graham Thompson and many others 
 o—  

COTE ST. GEORGE 

to their home in Lancaster, on Sun- 
day. 

The many friends of Mr. D. J. Mc- 
Donell will regret to hear that he has 
gone to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, for treatment. We hope he 
will soon be lestored to health. 

Mrs. Dougald McPhee returned on 

HOMO KEIHE WITH 
OLD CBDICHES 

ONCE USED THEM BECAUSE OF 
RHEUMATISM ' 

He was not wrong, either—this man 
who concluded that he would not need 
his crutches again. Writing of his ex- 
periences, he says:— 

“For five years I suffered terribly 
from rheumatic pain, and I began to 
think my case hopeless. I also had a 
bad stomach, and I rarely had a meal 

I without my food repeating on me. One 
day an old friend told me to try Krus- 

Use Classified Ads 

AUCTION SALE 

Friday after several weeks’ visit with chea S®14®- So 1 ^“S114 a bt>ttle ^ 
[her sister, Mrs. Wlalter Peyto, Banff, 
Alta., and while there enjoyed a mo- 
tor trip with Mr. and Mrs. Peyto 
through the Rockies to Olympia, 

gave it a trial. 
After some tiftie I was able to en- 

joy a good meal and to walk more 
freely. One morning I got up and lit 

Wash., and home via Tacoma, Seattle 4116 fire- and my mo{her thought 1 was 
and Vancouver. 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

GLEN NORMAN 

Miss Elizabeth McKinnon, North 
Lancaster, was a recent visitor at her, 
parental home here, - •>., 

Mrs. John A. McDonald spent a cou- 
ple of days last week with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McDonald, 
Dalkeith. 

Mr. Isidore Seçpurs left ' the early 
part ofthe week to resume his studies 
at St. Laurent College. 

Mrs. Alex. McKinnon Is enjoying a 
couple of weeks holiday in Montreal. I 

Mr. W. J. McDonald, Glen Roy,i 
visited with relatives here on Wednes-J 
day and Thursday . | 

Mr .'Henry Decosae giyived home from 
Sudbury, Ont., on Wednesday of last1 

week. 1 gju I 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Secours visited 

at her parental home in Glen Robert-1 
scfti, on Sunday. 

Peter McKinnon returned to St. 1 
Raphaels on Monday to continue his 
High School studies. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Trottier and son 
Laurier of Cornwall, spent a portion1 

of last week with Mr. and Mrs. Ar- ' 
cade Trottier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Kennedy of 
Winnipeg, who had been guests of his 
brother, Mr. John A. Kennedy and 
Mrs. Kennedy, returned to their home 
on Saturday. 

The members of the Glen Norman 
Club treated themselves to an enjoy-! 
able taffy party at the hospitable camp 
of Mr. Gilbert Gauthier Wednesday ^ 
evening of last week. 

Mrs. Rod. p. McDonald held a quilt- 
ing bee at her home on Thursday of. 
last week The following ladies at- j 
tended. Miss Isabel Cattanach, Miss 
Josephine McDonald, MTs. Alex A. 1 
McDonell, North Lancaster, Mrs. Wm. 
R. Lauzon, Mrs. Sol. Decosse, Mrs. 
John A. McDonald, Miss Christy Ken- 
nedy, Mrs. A. Sayant and Miss Janet 
Sayant. A very interesting time was 
enjoyed by all Mrs. McDonald served 
dinner and supper to which ample 
justice was done. 
 0  

(Intended for last week) 
Miss Janet Bell, teacher, spent the 

holidays with her parents at Ste. 
Anne’s. 

John F. McKay has returned home 
after a month’s visit with bis sister in 
Edmonton, Alta. 

Mrs. J. H. Dewar was in Montreal, 
Tuesday, attending the Presbyterian 
Convocation at McGill College. 

Bruce McCuaig, Montreal, was a holi- 
day visitor at the home of James Mc- 
Naughton. 

Mrs. J. J. Dewar spent a week in 
Montreal, visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Ames. 

The WM.S. monthly meeting of Dal- 
housie United Church was held at the 
home of Mrs. Norman Sforrison. Quilt 
blocks were gathered in for the quilt son Grard of Port McNicohol and Mrs that the administration ' cost of the 
for the bale. Delegates were appointed John st. Denis and da^hter, Anita ' countleg colmcils was less than 1 1-2% 
to attend the Presbyterial Ho be held 
at Glen Sandfield, on May 11th and 
12th. 

BORN—At Martintown, Ont., to Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth McDermid, nee 
Christena Dewar, a son (Keith Dewar 
McDermid). , 

Divine Service will' be held in the 
Presbyterian Church, D.V, first Sun- 
day, the 23rd inst., at 11 o’clock am. 
Mr. Brown who is to be student pas- 
tor for the summer months will begin 
his work first Sunday.. 

crazy, because I sawed my old crutches 
up and boiled the keetle for coffee 
with them. That was six years ago, and 
and I am now back at my job as a 

Mrs. D. J. McIntyre and son, Arnold chef.” H.A.B 
spent Monday afternoon with her sis-l You realise what causes a good deal 
ter Mrs. M. Begg. j0f rheumatism? Npthing but sharp- 

The roads in this district are Still edged uric acid crystals which form 
closed for cars. Jas the resuit 0f sluggish eliminating 

After spending the past week with organs. Kruschen Salts can always be 

friends, Mrs. Mary J. PoUock, Iroquois,'counted upon to clear those painful 
returned home on Saturday. : I crystals from the system. 

Mr and Mrs Moses St. Denis and !  

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Miss P. Macdonell visited Alexandria 
on Monday. 

Jos. Lefebvre motored to Cornwall 
on Sunday. 

Phillip Brebant Montreal,, renewed 
acquaintances here last week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. ' McDonald had 
with them over the week end their son 
Jas. McDonald, Montreal. 

Mrs. Alex. St. Louis had an extend- 
ed visit from her sister, Mrs. Montpe- 
tit, Montreal. 

En route from Dalhousie to Bro- 
die, Sunday, Mr. L. Morrison paid 
the Glen a short call. 

Mrs. Clement Lalonde, on Monday 
had the misfortune of having her 
dwelling house destroyed by firè. 

Miss Jean Cummings is back at the 
helm after enjoying some days at her 
parental home, Glen Gordon. 

After spending the Easter holidays 
here. Miss Ruth Seguin has returned 
to Englehart to resume her duties as 
teacher. 

The majority ofthe Glen folk enjoy- 
ed Sunday in the local sugar bushes. 
They looked too sweet for anything 
coming home. 

Watch for advertisement to come 
later but at pesent keep in mind a con- 
cert to be held here the latter part 
of May under the auspices ofthe Ba- 
zaar committee and in aid of the big 
Glen Robertson social which is tak- 
ing place on the evening of the 28tn 
June. 

BAINS VILLE 

CURRY HILL 

Miss Kathleen Quinn spent the holi- 
days at her home here» 

Mrs. Kit Brown, Mr. Eric and Miss 
Margaret Brown, Montreal, were week 
end guests of Mrs. M. McVichle.. 

All are sorry to learn of the illness 

spent Wedensday evening at the home of ^ expenditures. He illustrated the 
of Mr. Melvin Begg. All enjoyed a fact that centralization of government 
taffy feed, | had always resulted in unrest and 

Miss Bene Robertson returned home troublesome times throughout the civi- 
on Sunday after spending the past ilzed world and indicated that the ex- 
week with her grandparents Mr. and pense would be increase i centralized. 
Mrs. William Robertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McRae and 
son Floyd, also Mieryl McRae, Dyer 
visited Bridgeview Farm recently. 

If Canada were overgovemed there 
Was no reason, he stated, why 
that body should be cut out which was 
Jlosest to the people. It would be more 

Mr. Alex. D. McRae, was a visitor at useful ^ eliminate provincial agricul- 
the home of Mr. WUUam Robertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moses St. Denis and 
family left on Sunday by motor from 
Avonmore for their home at Port Mo-1 governments 
Nichol after spending the Easter holi- 
days with the former’s brother 
Mr. John' St. Denis and Mrs. St. Denis 
and family. 

ture departments and public welfare 
departments, to abolish the Senate or 
cut down the number of provincial 

GRAVEL HILL 

In his reply Mr. Laurin brought out 
the necessity of relieving real estate 
from the burden of taxes now imposed 
upon it and urged the centralization of 
authority in the province. 

The Judges, Rev. Ewen J. Macdon- 
Albert Crawford of Winchester |.ald,, anâ Rey. Dr. W j. gmtth explain- 

visited at the home of his parents Mr. ■ ed tjje reasons for their decision and 
and Mrs M. M. Crawford during the summarized the arguments and a 
week end. Inumber of the members gave their 

Master Dan McIntyre of Newington views on the subject which had been 
spent Easter Week at the home of his discussed making the evening most in- 
uncle, Stewart Norman. I structive and interesting to all present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buell of T At the-next meeting, 0» May 

I am instructed by the undersigned 
to sell by public auction on his premises 
1 mile west of Williamstown, south 
River Road on Wednesday, April 26, 
at 1 p.m. 

Sixteen milk cows, as follows:—7 
Registered Holstein cows, 9 Grade Hol- 
stein cows. All cows are due to fresher - 
shortly. Renfrew Cream Separator, 
capacity 1,000 lbs. 1> choice brood 
sow, with litter of pigs, sired by regis- 
tered sire from Weldwood farm. 

As I have no help of my own at the 
present time, I am selling half of my 
milking herd. This is a clean uselul 
herd of milk cows and any parties 
looking for same should keep mind cn 
this sale. 

TERMS OF SALE—five month» 
credit by furnishing approved Joint 
notes with bank references, or five 
percent off for cash . 

This farm is also offered for private 
sale. 

D. D. McCUAIG, Auctioneer. 
R. N. HALL, Proprietor. 16-1 

RELIEF NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

The giving of Relief in the Town- 
ship of Lochiel will be discontinued on 
April 29th, 1939. 

All merchants and others interest- 
ed should govern themselves accord- 
ingly as the Municipality will not as- 
sume responsibility for payment of 
goods thereafter. 
16-le. - By order of the Council 

NOTICE RE TRUCK LOADS 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

On and after April 21st and continu- 
ing for one month. Trucks using Town- 
ship of Lochiel roads, will only be al- 
lowed to load half capacity. 
16-ld;. By Order of Council 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 

WEEK 
Good glasses If you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. O. LEYBOURNE, R.O., Of 150 

Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices of Dr. 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria. 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 

TAILORING AND DRESSMAKING 
LADIES—Now is the time to look 

your best in a new outfit—come and 
choose your Spring Coat and Ensemble 
from a variety of new samples, and 

lst|have them tailored to order at a re- 

Monckland spent the past week at the ' speeches are to be delivered on vari-i”^^1^4^7^^06^ AGNES JVALApE, 
home of Mr. W. H. Buell. |ous phases of Christian Justice and a 

Master Cecil Wert of Avonmore was 4ar®e attendance is expected, 
a visitor at the home of Mr.' and Mrs. 

I Kenyon’Street West, Alexandria. 10-tf 

Archie McRae, last week. 
Miss Marion Begg visited her cou- 

sin Miss Betty Scott, Strathmore for 
a few days last week. 

I P. S. Taffy Party 
AGENTS WANTED! FAMHJEX WILL 
START YOU in a profitable busness 
like hundreds of others throughout 
Canada. No experience required. We 

Under the convencrship of Mr3- [-train you. Liberal commission for sell- 
G. A. H. Bum and Mr. Keith Jackson 2oo guaranteed necessities. Meet 
a very enjoyable taffy party was held ^ ad competition successfully. Ambitious Mrs. Reginald Wyatt and Jimmy of . . 

Ste. Anne de Bellevue and John Mar- 111 1116 Ma®onic R001115» Monday nigdt, salesmen, write for free catalogue and 
jerison of Monckland visited their 
aunt Mrs. W. N. Begg, Mr. Begg and 
family on Easter Sunday. 

James Begg is spending a few weeks 
at the home of Arthur Scott, Strath- 
more. 

by members of the Young People's1 

Society. Some 40 members were pre- 
sent, games being played prior to en- 
joyment of the evening’s chief attrac- 
tion—delicious new taffy. 

7TH CON. ROXBORO 

To save metal, Japan has eliminat- 
ed bicycle license plates. 

BORN 
MILLAR—At Alexandria, on Wed- 

nesday^ April 12th, 1939, to Mr. and 
■Mary 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stevens of 
Montreal were recent guests with Mr. 
John F. MacLennan and family. lMrs Gllbért Millar; a daughter. 

Miss Violet St. John, teacher, spent pra_ces 

the Easter vacation at her parental  '  
home at Lancaster. 

Mrs. William Buchanan of Moose 
Creek West visited with Mr. 
Mrs. Murdle MacLean on Friday. 

Mr. John Stevens of Montreal is' 
spending sometime with his grandfa-1 

ther, Mr. J. F. MacLennan. 
Mr. Dan G. McKercher was a recent 

of Miss Irene Samson and hope she visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

DIED 
LAMARCHE — At Alexandria, on 

and Sunday, April 16th, 1939, Mr. Onesime 

ST. RAPHAELS 

IStf OPEN EVENINGS 

Miss Eliza McRae returned from 
Montreal on Tuesday after spending 
the past few .weeks there. 

Mr. Andre Bazinet returned on 
Sunday after spending the Easter 
holidays at his home in Hawkesbury. 

Miss Catherine Macdonell and Miss 
Alexandra Macdonell left on Sunday 
for Chute a Blondeau and Pendleton 
respectively where they will resume 
their school duties. 

Mrs. John T. Thompson and Mrs 
Lloyd Gardner were hostesses at a de- 
lightfully arranged tea and shower at 
their home .Friday afternoon, in hon- 
or of Miss Betty Cohdie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Condie, whose 
marriage to John RobertSbn, son of 
Mrs. Margaret Robertson, took place 
quietly at the United Church Manse, 
Saturday, April 15. 

. The rooms were tastefully decorated 
In pink and white. The bride-to-be, 
wearing a charming afternoon frock 
of Persian red velvet, was attended by 
her friend, Miss Joyce Petrie. They en- 
tered the living room to the strains of 
the bridal march, played by Miss Rose 
Quinn. 

Mrs. Vowles read a nicely worded ad- 
dress of friendship and good will the 
bride being seated under a large wbite 
bell with a background of white rib- 
bon streamers. 

The Misses Christina Condie and 
Bessie McEwen brought in the gay 
pink, and white wagons laden with 
choice and useful gifts. 

Miss Condie thanked her friends in 
a few gracious words for their lovely 
gifts and good wishes for her future 
happiness. 

More than 100 friends and neigh- 
bors were present and enjoyed1 a plea- 
sant afternoon in the hospitable horn» 
of Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Gardner. 

will soon be well again. 
Miss Gertrude O’Reilly, Miss Mabel 

Curran and Mr. Earl Saucier, Mont- 
real, were Easter visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. O’Reilly. 

Miss W. Petrie of Ottawa, was at 
her parental home for the Easter holi- 
days. 

Mr. Stanley Quinn, Montreal, was 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Quinn over Easter. 

The Misses Regina and Mary Quinn 
were in Montreal for the holidays 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Megan . 

Mrs. F. Curry paid Cornwall a visit 
on Wednesday, her son Archie Curry 
being a patient in the General Hospi- 

Dan McEwen at St. Elmo. 

Local Council K. Of C. 
Hears Interesting Debate 

(Continued from page 1) 

Lamarche, in his 86th year. Interment 
was made at Ste. Isidore de Prescott, 
Wednesday, 19th inst. 

PASTURE 
Pasture for young cattle. Lot No. 

8-9th Charlottenburgh, Glen Roy, 
will be ready to take young cattle for 
pasture as soon as the grass is fit as 
usual. Plenty water, good grass and 
fences. MISS C. A. McDONELL. 16-lp 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of a dear wife and 

mother, Mrs. Malcolm MacRae, who 
keep a sufficiently strict control over passed peacefully away, April 23rd, 
expenditures thus increasing direct 
taxation on the people while if the 
provincial government were looking 

1937. 
April brings back sad memories, 

.Of a loved one gone to rest, 
after the same departments the taxes YfiSj gg ^eeps but not forever 
would fall on those best able to bear 
them. 

Wm. Major, Reeve of Lancaster 
Township, the second speaker for the 

ftal for the past past month. Ail hope to negative, argued that the affirmative thp troubled nieht i<i o’er 
see him home shortly. k™ssly exaggerated certain features of ^ tL budsTtauTy bUL^ 

Mrs. A. Brown and Margaret Brown! county council activities and contend- wm rejoice ^ see her more 

'returned to Montreal, Saturday mom-1ed that social functions attended by 
'ing. [the members did not interfere with the 

•Miss Regina Quinn was the guest of working hours of that body. He point- 
Carmel McDonald, Cornwall, on Fri- cd out that the county council had 
day. j ben instrumental in persuading the 

Archie gnd Bill Robertson, Englehart government to maintain the Sanator- 
,are spending some time at their home, tan and that they were saving money 

Archie Curry arrivedt home from the to the taxpayers in numerous other 
Cornwall General Hospital, on Mon- ways. He went , into the history of 

In a lone and silent grave; 
Blessed promise she shall waken, 
Jesus died the lost to save. 
In the TLiwning of the morning 

Not just to-day but every day, 
Treasured memories we shall always 

keep. 
Ever remembered by husband and 

family. 
R.l, Alexandria. 

CARD OF THANES 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus D. McDonald 

day. All are pleased to know that he county councils in Ontario dating back and family wish to express their sin- 
is gaining nicely. • ■ t to T798 when the province had been cere appreciation and thanks to their 

A large number attended the shower divided into five districts and continu- neighbors and friends for the manv 
given for Miss Elizabeth Condie at ing'down to,the Baldwin Act of 1849 acts of kindness shown them during 
the home of Mrs. Jack Thompson, when the counties and townships be- : their recent sad bereavement. 
Bainsville, Friday afternoon. came municipal units. He showed ^ Alexandria, Ont 

plan without obligation, FAMTT.EX CO. 
570 St. Clement, Montreal. 1 

RELIEF NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

The giving of Relief in the Township 
of Kenyon will be discontinued after 
April 30th. 

All merchants and others supplying 
relief goods' are required to govern 
themselves accordingly, otherwise the 
Municipality will not hold itself liable 
for payments of goods. 

Greenfield^ April 13th, 1939. 15-2 

FOR SALE 
A quantity of Red Clover Seed — 

Apply to JAMES L. MACMILLAN, 
Box 52, R. R. 1, Alexandria, Ont. 15-2c 

J 

FOR SALE 
Heavy Team of Farm Horses, with 

Harness, apply to Charles W. Craig, 
East Front, Cornwall. First farm east 
of St. Lawrence Sanatorium. 16-2c. 

FOR SALE 
One McCormiclç Deering springtooth 

grubber with grain and seed box com- 
bined, also one pure bred Yorkshire 
boar, eighteen months old. Apply to 
R. W. MacLENNAN, RR. 1, Dalkeith, 
Ont., (Laggan, Ont.) 15-lp 

FARM FOR SALE 
IOO acres of land, good brick house, 

good outside buildings, well drained; 
well fenced, convenient to school, 
churches and cheese factory. Consists 
of lot 34-8th, east half, Lochiel, on 
Highway 34 Apply to undersigned 
W D. McCASKTLL, Dalkeith, Ont., 
RR. 1. 

FARM TO RENT 
Farm of Raphael Kennedy, South 

Half lot 23-8 Charlottenburgh, near 
Munroe’s Mills is now to rent. Build- 
ings ready for immediate occupation. 
Apply to MACDONELL & MACDON- 
ALD, Barristers, Alexandria, Ont. 
_” WELL DRILLING 

, Why not have your well .drilled now, 
have an abundant supply- of fresh 
Water when and where you Want It: We 
move any distance. Easy- terms, ar- 
ranged. Will accept gbpd work horse— 
Write or phone. ARTHUR CAMP- 
BELL, Plantagenet, Ont. 16-31 
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V BRITISH WAR MINISTER EXAMINES FAMED BREN GUN m. 

Perhaps the most important man in Premier Chairu'i ciallÿ when some new type of weapon is uJjdtt 
berlain’s British cabinet in these crises-filled days is. scrutiny, as was the case when this picture was «aJM. 

war, and responsible* The minister of war is seen with a division ousnds 
for we advancement and augmentation of Great Brit- j London, as he js instructed, in mastery of 
aifff^ànnedi^î^ wbrkitfg'on the theory of “nn*.: cades of the Bren-machmergun, of which C~~~ 
deriSthnd.Æê arnfijifnQnts and you um^rstand thej have he^rd more than a little over the 
army's coimile» pypbsianM/V he is never too busy tcf months. ‘ \ . . - 
join the troopà as they go through manoeuvres, espe- ,    .. ^ —•- 

Plan Now lo tat Dmaoil 
For Poultry Do Export Hot 

There is a, continuous demand on 
the British market for medium weight 
dressed poultry. All available supplies- 
of Canadian dressed poultry from 
three to five pounds in weight on the 
British market are immediately taken 
up and more chickens of that weight 
aré wanted. However, to tike advan- 
tage of this great opportunity on the 
British market, Canada is faced with 
a difficulty. The average Canadian 
farmer does not want to turn his 
Chickens off at four pounds. He hopes 
to get a dollar or more for his six or 
seven-pound cockerel. Consequently, 
the Canadian market is overlaoded 
with heavy birds, while half of these 
birds’ at four pounds could have been 
sold meanwhile at a profit on the 
British market. 

There is a substantial increase in 
the total chick salés throughout Can- 
ada üiis year. Approximately one-half 
of this additional product will be cock- 
erels and no vels, .the opportunity to 
realize this surplus product' in Britain 
at; certain weigfits-- To meet this de- 
mand for medium-weight roasting 
chickens for the export trade, the solu- 
tion in part would appear to be to in- 
troduce right across Canada a nation- 
wide plan whereby the producer 'would 
be encouraged to keep through to ma- 
turity heav^ weight birds, in quantity 
the equivalent of, say, the average 
of hi? production, of poultry for meat 
for the past two years, and to plan to 
turn off at medium weights from 4 
to 5 pounds properly finished, any 
cockerels that he may have purchased 
Over .and above his normal require- 
ments. 

Such plan would at once provide 
an increasing supply of desirable 
weights ïoir export, and at the same 
time avoid a glut in heavyweight chic- 
kens which is almost sure to occur m 
the present year if some precautions 
are not taken. The market for the 4 
to 5 pound chicken is available. Me- 
dium weights are the weights for which 
there is the greatest growing demand, 
and it is evident that the solution of 
the problem lies right in the hands of 
the producer himself, if he will but 
take the necessary steps 
In the preparation of these medium- 

weight roasters for market, it Is de- 
sirable that they be kept in as good 
condition as possible àt all stages of 
their growth, when they have reached 
tiiree pounds in weight they Should be 
closed up. While crate feeding is de- 
sirable •.& would probably give higher 
average results all round, in the gen- 

to 

NO SEASON THIRST KNOWS 
Even in winter it’s summer to your thirst. For action, exercise, 
and work bring the need for a refreshing pause ... no matter 
what, the thermometer says. So pause at the red cooler for an 
ice-cold bottle of “Coca-Cola** and enjoy the pause that refreshes, 

CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 
cB-ies-2 Cornwall. Ont. Phone 516 and Refreshing ^ 

“Once there, was a business man, 
And he was wondrous wise ; 

Said he : 
“We’ll save the money it takes to advertise 

We’ve got the business going, 
We’ll sit and take the kale. 
Why squander cash for printing ? 

Our income cannot fail.’ 
Things prospered for a season, 

] And prospects rosy grew ; 
Then sales began to dwindle ; 

The why ?—Nobody knew. 
The boss was fretful, worried, 
His face grew pale and drawn, 
The business ‘kept on going’ 

—Going—now it’s gone.—” 

—Selected. 

Farming News and Views 
By Hon. Duncan Marshall j 

It is a good plan to carefully mea- 
sure your tilled fields with the drill 
as you seed them. -It is weE worth while 
knowing how many, seeded acres there 
are in every field. With an exact 
knowledge of the area you are sowing 
to grain one gets a basis for the cal- 
culation of yields and also a better 
understanding of what Is used in fen- 
ceswanes, woods or broken pieces on 
the'* farm. The final utilization of 
every acre you own should be aimed 
at by aU farmers. 

We are frequently making efforts to 
Increase oür yfeld per acre, at the 
same time it is useful to see that we 
ane not allowing too many acres to he 
idle altogether or become a haven for 
weeds. It takes time to correct some of 
these things, but the best time to be- 
gin is howl 

Boll Before Seeding. 
I like to roU aU my land before 

seeding. Get it disced and harrowed 
Into a good condition of tilth, then go 
over it with the roller which wiU firm 
tile ground, helping to retain the mois- 
ture, and also give you a good chance 
on this rolled surface to seed the whole 
area, leaving no strips unseeded be- 
tween the drUl widths as you go up 
and down the field. These often occur, 
and though only narrow, afford weeds 
a fine opportunity to grow. There is 
no excuse for the driver of the drUl if 
the land is rolled. I like to then fol- 
low the seeder with the harrow. A 
drag harrow is an exceUent packer ol 
soil and a scud of the harrow after 
the drill firms the sou about the seed, 
which is all to the good. 

I recently noticed an observation 
made by a Wiltshire farmer in Eng- 
land to the effect that some years ago 
they used laid packers to foUow the 
plow, but abandoned them as being of 
little value. Now, he says, they have 
returned to the. use of packers with 
good results. His explanation is that 
years ago a great deal of land had 
sheep on it to eat off crops and so the 
land was firmed by the treading of 
the sheep. The sheep have -been re- 
placed' by dairy cows, hence the pre- 

sent usefulness of the land packer or 
roller. Worth thinking over. 

Thé Spring is a g8od time id thicken 
up your meadows and pastures. W,e 
often fail to realize the beneficence ol 
grass. It’s roots will improve SHe.soiJ 
and its blades are the finest of feed 
There is little danger of getting It 
too and above everything else we 
should cover aU the bald spots. These 
will grow something and much better 
have them occupied by feed. If one 
could go ove most of his grass 'fields, 
with a hand seeder and follow with a 
drag harrow as soon as the horse; 
have footing in the Spring the im- 
provement would be astonishing, 
peclally thé following year. 

Dressing of Fertilizer. 
Lack of rain last Fall dried up many 

pastures and farmers were forced to 
graze new seeding, which in many cas- 
es, was eaten off too closely. This whl 
delay these fields in coming on early 
this Spring. These grass fields can be 
greatly helped by a dressing of some 
nitrogenous fertilizer. I prefer a fer- 
tilizer in granular form for this puv- 

j pose as you can sow it with a hand 
.grass seeder.-You wiU probably have 
i to go over the fileds twice to get enough 
on. If the distributions are a week ot 
two apart, so much the better. Even 
a light application of nitrogen thus 

.made immediately available to the grass 
I plants will have good effect. It takes 
. some time for the ground to warm 
l up and so feed the rootlets, consequ- 
ently this distribution of nitrogen gives 
the grass a “head start,” which may 

I mean much ih your hay crop or pas- 
jture, as the case may be. 

Nitrogen is Important 
| When we talk of manuring or fer- 
.tilizing with artificials we first think 
of nitrogen. The “British Farmer and 

J Stockbreeder” recently remarked: "In 
productive farming the dominant fac- 

jtor is nitrogen. Without it, all eise is 
vain.” Thus, while not forgetting phos- 

'phates and potash, we must keep lii 
mind the enriching of our soil wiih 

I nitrogen. In this the clovers are the 

greatest aid to agriculture we have 
and every. cropping plan we contem- 
plate should give clover a prominent 
place. The great thing about this is 
that while clovers restore the soil 
through, nitrogen, they also make 
splendid feed. Clover hay and clover 
pastures are invaluable.; Keep j clover 
always among your rotations. 

Kentish wild white elover has made 
|t /start in Ontario on Klaymor Farm, 
owned by W. i. RusseH, ;of ünionvUle. 
This is the best clover for the pasture; 
in both England and Scotland and as 
an enricher of the soil In nitrogen 
“Wild White” transcends all other clo-i 
vers known to cultivation. Wild whlta 
seed is very high-priced, but is sown 
yery Ughtly. It cannot be left down 
too long or the land is very difficult to 
plow. 

A turkey breeder tells me that this 
is a good time to-finally cull your ur - 
keys. They were doubtless selected 
about }the first of the year or a little 
before, but even with care then there 
may be an odd one left that is not up 

! to the mark and it never pays to breed 
j from poor stock.. Second-raters are 
unprofitable. Keep only hens with 

'short legs, plenty of meat and broad 
backs. A narrow-backed bird seldom 

' puts much meat on Its breast. The 
birds should be vigorous and healthy 
witii a good sheen on their feathers. 
They should .have bright eyes short 
head, beak and toe-nails. It is better to 
have a smaller flock of choice birds. 

Some people stiU talk about the En- 
glishman being a bit slow. He manages, 
however,- to keep a few jumps ahead 
of most people and countries. In Eng- 
land, farming is now being carried 
to many homes by “Television.” This 
“modem miracle,’ as Arthur Street 

! calls it, takes farmyard demonstra- 
tions to English homes. This is being 

j done to emphasize the high value of 
farming in the national set up. 

Factor Of Success 
to Modern Farming 

This is the last of a series in “Little 
Chats on Farm Management." An 
attempt has been made in the series to 

present the outstanding results learned 
from the Ontario dairy farm study. 
Research, in this farm management 
field, shows that farming has changed 
from a self-sufficient mode of living to 
a highly commercialized industry.. 

A large amount of capital Is Invol- 
ved in the operation of a dairy farm. 
The annual; outlay for labour and 
other items of farm expense amounts 
to. a substantial amount in the aggre- 
gate.. To meet the first necessary ex- 
penses the farm enterprise needs to be 
wfell organized and operated to ensure 
sufficient gross revenue to meet them 
and to provide a desirable standard of 
living for the operator and his family. 
Some milk producers have succeeded 
in doing this in every dairy, locality 
of Ontario, for the reason sthey have 
applied business principles to the oper- 
ation of their farms. 

The modem successful farther has 
come to understand the economic prin- 
ciples which underlie his bnusiness. He 
has applied measures to learn the weak 
points of his farm operation and is 
making or has made adjustments ac- 
cordingly. 

The Ontario dairy farm study, in 
its \ first year, has shown that a high 
rating, in one or more of the five farm 
management factors is essential to 
economic success. These five factors 
relate to size of business, crop yielH" 
livestock or livestock product pro- 
duction, the use of labour and the use 
of capital. 
. The average operator labour earn- 
ings, of 363 whole milk shippers of 
Ontario, for the year ended June 30, 
1937, were $566. The farms which rat- 
ed above average in one factor, yielded 
labour earnings of $682 and those 
which rated above average in two fac- 
tors, provided labour earnings of $806. 
Above average rating in three factors, 
provided labour earnings of $1,294, In 
four factors $1,500 and in five factors 
$1,923. The cost of producing 100 
pounds of milk ,was correspondingly 
reduced as above average rating was 
attained in one or more of the five 
factors. 

All farmers aim to be five point 
farm manager. The Economics Divi- 
sion, Marketing Service, Dominion De- 
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, and 
the Hoanomics Department, Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, who have 
given co-operation in this project, will 
be glad to provide information that 
may be of assistance to fanners to- 
wards attaining the five factor goal. 

eral rush of farm work in the sum- 
mer time and in view of the warm 
weather, if these birds were turned off 
at medium weights and penned separ- 
ately from the remainder of the flock, 
either in a colony house or a range 
shelter. They should be confined In a 
small yard away from green feed and 
fed fattening mash. 

——o  

CfrcSNAPSHOT CUt 
TRICK PICTURES—I 

Weekly 
Garden-Graph 

Written by 
DEAN HÀJLLIDAY 

(ot Central Press Canadian 

LAYER OF 
MANURE 

AND rt 

SIX-INCH FOUNDATION 
'OF STONES FOR GOOD 
DRAINAGE 

Wet feet weaken rose* 1 

Roses are fussy about wet feet In 
fact rose bushes which are forced 
to stand, with their roots in water 
just don’t grow well. Good drain- 
age, therefore, is essential for the 
rose bed. 

The way to insure good drainage 
for a rose bed Is shown this week. 
Dig out the rose .bed to a depth of 
two feet. On the bottom place a 
6-inch layer of small stones, coarse 
cinders or coal kshes. This will as- 
sure drainage. 

On top of the layer of drainage 
material place several inches of 
well-rotted manure and old grass 
sods, mixed together. Cdw manure 
is one of the best fertilizers for 
roses. The bed should then be filled 
to surface level with good topsoil. 

Prepare the rose bed early so it 
(■an settle properly before the 
bushes are planted. 

Above: Realistic, but a fake, easy with 
any camera. Inset, left, shows how to fake 
a scooter “wreck.” Just use concealed 
pegs or props, pose subject as desired. 

“'T'RI 
I ( ; can’t take those. Mine is just 

an ordinary camera." 
There you’re wrong. Splendid 

trick snapshots can be taken with 
any camera—whether It’s a simple, 
inexpensive box camera or one of 
the finest cameras made. 

Consider the snapshot above. It 
looks like the sort of thing that de- 
mands a fast “action” camera and 
lots of picture luck. But don’t be 
fooled. The picture was posed. The 
horse was stuffed, and hung on a 
peg. And the camera used was a 
simple amateur type such as thou- 
sands of us possess. 

Probably you don’t have a stuffed 
horse. But if your son has a bicycle 
or "scooter” you can picture a spill 
just as realistic as this one. Simply 
rig up the child’s vehicle to a tree, 
showing It In a cockeyed, off-the- 
ground position—see that the sup- 
ports are concealed. Let your sub- 

ject pose as If he had just toppled 
off—and snap the picture. 

Photo tricks with string or thread 
are fun. Try a "magic golf club” 
shot. Just use light-weight thread, 
and suspend one of your clubs from 
a tree branch, in proper striking 
position. Hang a ball a tew inches 
in front of the club head. Now, have- 
a friend pose as if hypnotizing the 
club into action—and shoot. If you 
use thread which is about the same 
color and tone as the background, it 
will not show. 

Thread also can. be used for trick, 
shots indoors. Thus, you can show 
your wife “hypnotizing” a vas’e ot 
flowers right off the table—or beck- 
oning her sewing basket to her 
through the air. Just use dark 
thread to suspend the objects, and 
shade your photo lights so the 
thread is not illuminated. 

Try these tricks now—and we’ll 
tell you of some others jnst as easy, 
next week. 
229 John van Guilder 
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SIMON’S SPADE WORK BEGINS 
Mrs Grimstone had become taut with 

apprehension. She sat erect, her 
eyes fixed on Simon, her smaJl mouth 
set firmly. Every ounce of her was 
stiffened to resist this proposal, for 
she was aware of Simon's intentions.' 
She wouldn’t let him go. She wouldn’t 
give him one penny towards such a 
mad adventure. If he wouldn’t work 
here, what would happen to him right1 

away from home? No money no friends, 
no one to help, to look after him If hr ! 
were ill. He might starve She could 
see a dawning excitement in her I 
father’s face. He was interested !n 
Phil’s project; he was telling himself ; 
that he envied the boy; he was lying 
to himself. 

Soon he would lie to her. He would i 
tell, her that it was her duty to let 
Simon go; to give him the chance his 
grandfather ' had been denied. She 
felt forces rising against her, some 
hidden terror at this threatened break 
in the family. Simon was not meant 
for a life of this kind; he could never ' 
face hardships. And he was so irres- ' 
ponsible. Would no one support her ! 
view? She looked at them, one by | 
one: 

Myra seemed to hang suspended ; 
while the sweep of opposing thoughts,1 

fighting behind barriers, gave battle 
over Simon’s fuure. I 

She didn’t want Phil to go away, but 
If he went, and Simon with him, she ' 
would still have a link. But she would 
miss Simon. The house was never thé 
same when he was away. There was 
no one to spar with; no one to rouse 
them to that fury of words which 
was so exciting. She loved a fight. Yes, 
she decided, if Phil went. Simon must 
go too, and then she would not lose 
touch with him. 

Eleanor was neutral. She liked her 
home, adored .her grandfather, and 
was rapidly falling in love with John 
Wilmot. she' wanted life smooth and 
easy, and was not dismayed at the 
thought that it might Also be unevent- 
ful. She had no hankering after 
change. Like her mother. She would 
marry, bring up a family, play bridge, 
order meals and go for a holiday in 
summer. 

To Garret, Simon’s adventure would 
mean peace. He would be the only son 
at home, with no one to pick at him 
and find fault. 

“Ah! Money is the vital question,'’ 
Michael Deever was saying. “I pre- 
sume you’re provided for,” he added, 
not making tie question too pointed 
“Seven hundred pounds.” Simon almost 

Shouted the words. He could not let 
the opportunity pass, andhe was afraid 
Phil might merely say “yes,” and no- 
thing more. He wanted them to know 
how sound Phil’s position was. It not 
only threw into relief his own penni- 
less state, but gave stability to the 
enterprise. They .were not two pau- 
pers setting off. One, at least, could 
stand the seige. 

“That makes a big difference,” his 
grandfather said moving in his chair 
and facing Phil Henn. 
A pretty good start for a boy, he de- 
cided. 

“You won’t starve for a while,” he 
added pleasantly, as if the possession 
of money were a personal virtue. 

“It doesnt cost that much," Simon 
broke in eagerly. “Wallie said three 
hundred would do—even less.” 

He looked at his mother, but her 
face was like a forbidding blank wau| 
and the veiled appeal seemed to bounce 
back as if it had struck some solid ob- 
ject. 

“If I had it, my boy, I’d give it to 

you,” his grandfather said. “But, as “Do you think I’ve a hope?” he ask- 
you know, this depression has caught ed. “It’s just a loan I want;- I’d pay 
most of us.'. It’s there but we can’t it back as soon as I made any money, 
get at it. If my money were in Eng- I know it’s not fair to the girls and 
land instead of South America, I’d sell Garret to collar more than my share,” 
out a bit of stock, and give you a be added. 
chance.” | Gramp liked that touch. The girls. 

He means that for me, '' Julia of course, and Garrett must not be sa- 
thought,, but I won’t. I don’t want crificed to Simon. 
Simon to go. It isn’t fair of father! “I know I’d make a success of things 
It’s safe talk, safe for him. out there, and with Phil. we’d 

A nice little bit of spade work, was be together, and that’s a help. Mother 
needn’t be afraid I’d starve or die in how Simon regarded it, and was grate • 

ful to” Gramp. 
As nothing further could be gained 

by pursuing the subject then, Simon 
said: “Oh, by the way, Mother, I ask- 
ed Phil to stay the night, i’ll run hlm knew ^ wuld irritate hls granü- 

a ditch. And I’m pretty good at mak- 
ing friends.” 

Simon said it all very modestly. 
There was no bluster ho swank. He 

to the train in the morning.” 
“Myra, get Phil’s room ready, will 

you?” Mrs. Grimstone sand, Stubborn- 
ly she resisted even this. She hoped 
that once the boy was out Of the 

father. 
“I’ll see what I can do with your 

mojther. Here, give me Phil’s letter, 
I’ll have a talk to her this afternoon.” 

“You’re a sport, Gramp,” Simon 

house; the matter'might rest there; be said> brightening. He felt more hopeful 
forgotten. Even these few extra hours 
might weight against her. Anything 
might happen, and Simon .was so re- 
sourceful. |. 

now. 
That evening, when the final deci- 

sion was announced, Simon tried to 
subdue hls excitement. It would not 

What about a game of bridge be- 156 seemJy’ he felt’ to show t0°, much 

fore dinner?’* Gramp suggested, to pleasure at the Prospect of leavtog 

 ,. , .   _ home, and his mother. He dimmed ease the stram. “Come on, Julia!” 
. Bn  „ , . his wild happiness, and talked soberly I m sorry . . . Eleanor will play in- • . , ’ W p 
, ., j ^ „ BS -, . of the future, as if this chance had stead, and she got up. She was afraid ’. 

, , ,   SÉ _ i. awakened in him a new sense oi res- te remain in the room with them; she : 
wanted to fortify herself, to justify her b01™ y‘ , 
     ifiÿj Before Michael Deever went to bed, opposition, alone. ■ ; , . i 
FT,,,—, . , , _. he uassed at the head of hte stairs, I, “ Bight, Eleanor and I will play Si- , K , ’ 
__ . hesitated a moment, then knocked mon and Phil. Get the cards. 5 ...... t 

  , gently on Julia s door. Should he al- 
low her to recover from this first pain- 
ful realization of the impending break 
In the family? Somehow, he was im- 
pelled to speak to her to-night; to of- 
fer comfort. It would be easier when 
the children were not present. 

“Come in,’ she said, and her voice 
sounded thick with tears. 

“Don’t take it so hard, Julia,” he 
said gently. “It comes to all parents 
sometime or another.” 

Julia was standing in fromt of the 
dressing-table, her eyes red from 
weeping, and she dabbed them- with 
a handkerchief. 

That rigid pride in her ability to 
manage her affaire and her family, 
which had kept her taut through the 
vicissitudes of the past years, was sha- 
ken. As if involuntarily, she leant 
towards her father, an almost imper- 
ceptible movement, but a beginning. 
His hand slipped from her shoulder, 
and he drew her close, and she rested 
against him. 

“Why did you make me do. it?” she 
asked bitterly. 

She had been worn down by argu- 
ments she could not meet. Reasons 
had been piled up, and prompted by 
Simon, her. father had swept away, 
one by one her passionate objections. 
They had made her appear selfish, 
possessive, unjust. She was thwarting 
her son to gratify maternal pride. 

“When you’ve had a good sleep and 
got used to the idea, you’ll feel better,” 
he told her, glad to see that her tears 
had ceased. 

“I’ll never get used to It,” she said 
desparately. ' 

‘“Oh, yes you will. Wait till hls let- 
ters begin arriving every mail, full 
of news, you’ll be at proud as Punch to 
know that he is working and happy.' 

“But he won’t write, he never did 
at school. ...” 

‘“Make that a condition,’’Michael 
Deever suggested. 

“What’s the use? . Once he gets the 
money and goes away.” 

“I’ll have a talk to him in the morn- 
ing. But I think you’re wrong there. 
He will have so much to tell you, he’s 
bound to write. There, that’s bet-. 

ter’” he said smiling as she dried her 
eyes. 

“You won’t tell him?” she implored. 
It would never do for the children to 
know she had taken it this way. 

‘“Not a word. Now, bathe your eyes, 
and there won’t be any tell-tale tra- 
ces in the morning!” 

“Good-night, Father," she said. 
‘“Good-night, my dear,’*; and he 

kissed her forehead, and gave her an 
affectionate hug with clumsy tender- 
ness. 

 AND MYRA 
Phil spent a week with the Grim- 

stones before he and Simon sailed. 
It was Mrs. Grimstone’s idea. Hith- 

erto, Phil had been of little interest 
to her, just one of those young, people 
the children brought home. There had 
been so many, coming in for tennis or 
meals. Now it was different. She 
wanted to know more about Phil Henn 
to whom, In a way, she must delegate 
some of her influence. His friendship 
could mean so much to Simon and sne 
wanted to assure herself that he was 
as sound as he was reserved. 

Mrs. Grimstone began her gentle 
probing when she got the boy alone, 
and he responded simply, but with 
resevations to all her questioning. He 
found it impossible to speak freely, to 
put into words the reasons governing 
his determination to go abroad, and 
What he hoped to get there. 

“Look at them,” Myra said as Mrs. 
Grimstone manoeuvred Phil to a seat 
in the garden, safely removed from 
the tennis court, where John Wilmbt 
and Eleanor were playing Simon and 
herself. 

“She’s exploring his mind. She’ll 
strip him piece by piece. She’s very 
determined, our mother. And as the 
future of her precious son depends 
on hls travelling companion, shell be 
positively ruthless if he resists her.” 

Except for a few superficial facts' 
about his life, Mrs. Grlmston learnt 

“I suppose you think it strange I 
should say this about my own brother, 
but that’s why. This is his chance, but 
it won’t be any good if he finds he 
can lean on you, instead of us.” 

She spoke quickly, with a fierce 
earnestness as if the matter were ur- 
gent, and some one might interrupt 
and the opportunity pass. 

“I’m not afraid of that,” Phil told 
her. He was surprised at her confi- 
dence in him. She had put the respon- 
sibility for Simon upon his shoulders; 
she trusted him. 

“It’s because I like you,” Myra said 
meeting his eyes frankly. “That sur- 
prises you, too. I know you’re not used 
to people who speak plainly. Why 
hedge? I won’t see you again for a 
long time, perhaps neve#1, but I’ll miss 
you—you and Simon. I’m stuck here; 
it’s diferent being a boy.” 

Phil was aware that Myra had the 
qualities that Simon lacked. Had 
she been a boy, had she been going 
with him t 

“I wish you were coming, too,” he 
Said. He would have said more, but ne 
was afraid of spoiling the moment. ./ 

“Sometimes if you are a little lone- 
ly out there. ...” 

“I’ll think of this,” and he looked 
into the wide, dim distance, the long 
shadows of the trees on the tawny 
grass, “and you,” he added, taking 
risk. 

“I wanted you to say that. I’ve been 
trying to make you say it,” she said in 
her firm, unemotional way. 

They' were aient for a moment. 
“I suppose we’d better go back,” she 

said at last. “Tm really saying good- 
i bye to you now.” 
| Phil didn’t stir. His heart was beat- 
ilng violently, and something quicken- 
led inside him. Timid, yet eager, he 
fought to hold the brief moment. He 

I was trembling slightly, and Myra put 
her hand on his arm, and her grip 
tightened. He looked down at her. I 

“Give me a good-bye to remember,” 
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little about Phil, though she tried hard g yg and Myra lifted, her face to 
to encourage him to talk. To her dir- 
ect questions, he- replied briefly, ne- 
ver enlarging .beyond the scope of what 
she asked. He did not resent her in- 
terrogation, as he knew her motive 
and felt she was justified, but 

be kissed. 

This altemoon they were going to 
London, and staying the Taight at an 
hotel, as the ship sailed early to-mor- 
Kiw morning. There was to be a fare- 
well dinner, with Phil, but Eleanor was 
not coming, she was staying at home 
with Garret. Myra would be -there. 

Simon wanted to get all this over 
quickly,’ to be away, as he was afraid 
this new uncertainty might betray it- 

! self. 
“It’s not too late, Simon,” his mo- 

ther would say gladly. 
But it was too late. He couldn’t 

CHAPTER XVI 
MATERNAL SURRENDER 

It was a ihonth before Mrs. Grim- 
stone surrendered. 

Simon, finding his strongest ally In 
hi$, grandfather, based his .arguments] 
on a man’s appeal to a man. The 
thought of this comfortable adventure 
—none of the hair-raising hardships 
which whllie - çxtolied—took complete 
possession of his mind. He was, how- 
ever,, shrewd enough to realize that his 
past performances scarcely justified 
too high a hope, so he set about re- 
pairing this. He was up early, and put 
in an hour’s work in the garden before 
breakfast. 

“That’ll show ’em,” he decided. 
Never had the paths been so free 

from weeds, the hedges so trim, or 
the flower beds so carefully tended. 
He moved and marked the lawn, 
mended a fence and knocked up a new 
dog kennel from a large packing case. 
He also resisted the desire to pick at 
Garret, hoping to win his mother’s ap- 
proval by this restraint. And towards 
Jis grandfather he showed a new de- 
ference. It was. an effort, but Simon 
had the ability to adapt himself with 
considerable grace if it promised ade- 
quate reward. 

“You make me sick,” Myra said con- 
temptuously one day. 

“What’s wrong with you?” he asked. 
With Myra there was no need for 
pretence. It was his one chance of 
relaxation ,and this slipping back at 
such unguarded moments refreshed 
him for the next strenuous bou. 

“The way you talk to Gramp; all 
this sweat and work, trying to im- 
press Mother.” 

“Sound tactics,” Simon told her. “I 
bet it does the trick. Mother’s weaken- 
ing already.” 

But it was not until Phil wrote say- 
ing that he had booked his passage on 
the Rotorua, sailing in September—the 
earliest date he could get a berth— 
that the question was finally decided. 

When Simon got the jetter from 
Phil, announcing his sailing date, he 
did not go to his mother, but to 
Gramp. 

CHAPTER XVII 
SIMON’S SORROW 

Never had England seemed lovelier 
he than on that mellow day in Septem- 

found it impossible to make public the' ber. Snow, fog, and the biting winds | change now, and he didn’t really want 
secret hopes and desires that lay be-1 of spring;the airless, humid August | to. All he asked was a return of his 
hind his plan. He couldn’t talk about daysT-all these had been wiped from'old optimism, which had deserted him, 
it, even to Simon, so Mrs. Grimstone ' memory as Simon went out into the ! He had tried to recapture that first 
had to be content with making her ' garden;; He had finished packing, and thrill, but a tangle of memories, like 
own estimate. One thing she felt ess;» was glad to escape from the turmoil. | tendrils of a vine, clung persistently 
Ident about the boy was honest and Sis mother’s constantly reiterated | and his eyes wandered'over the fami- 

liar landscape, every tree, every brick, 
and was not inclined to chase every temptation, had become extremely 
butterfly that crossed his path! He irritating, and he felt exhausted by this 
would stick to. whatever he took up. [last week of cloying,.jiqsge^jye.giffec- 

The afternoon before Phil left, Myra tion with which she had surrounded 
offered to walk up to the Ivinghqe him. Underlying it all was a .plaintive 
Beacon with him. reminder that he was her son, and ne 

“Wb’Il get over the stile and go across was leaving her. She needed him, she 
the big field.” she said, and Phil knew! wanted him near to her, she felt im- 
their route was designed to avoid ob- pelied by knowledge of his irresponsi- 
servation. She was dodging Simon. jble nature to stand by and protect 

They had been talking of many him. The money she gave grudgingly, 
things, ships, luggage, trophical heat, not for its own sake, but because if 
but avoiding more personal subjects. I cut a firm strand which held him; his 
As they stood at the top of the hin, 
howéver, and looked at the bronze 
disc with its pointing arrows, giving 
the mileage to towns and villages 

dependence upon her. 
In little things his mother had been 

generous, the new wrist-watch, the 
travelling rug, the riding kit he had 

which lay within the scope of its view, long desired, all of the best, but she had 
Myra suddenly clasped her hands be-' contributed nothing towards his ebur- 
hind her back, and looked up at liim. I age, to grit and sand his character 

“Don’t let Simon borrow money i so sadly lacked. Her whole attitude 
from you—ever,” she said as if it were somehow undermined his self-reliance 
the pressing idea to which they had | It was to Gramp and Myra he turned 
been leading. | when, as so often in these last few days, 

“Why do you say that?” he asked\ he felt the need to reinforce his wav- 
“HeTl have money of his own.” ering faith. 

‘“Yes, and he’ll spend It, and then “Nerves,” he consoled himself, 
hell want to spend your.” (“That’s what it is. All this talk and 

“But, soon he will be earning, . .".warnings, and the rush of getting 
“Not too soon, if I know Simon,” she ready; life isn’t normal. • i’ll be all 

warned him. ‘“Do” I sound disloyal? right once I get away.” 
I’m not, really. I’m terribly fond of j ' Now the last bag had been packed, 
Simon, but I know his weakness. He the last trunk labelled, he,felt flat.. : 
just can’t help himself. He always j “I suppose you can't live, on a top 
spent his allowance as soon as he note for ever,” he decided, and ever 
got it, and borrowed ours. T dont sthcer his mother had given her con^ 
mean he is dishonest; he always sent he had been swept by a fury of 
means to pay it back, but he doesn’t. | wüd imaginings. He had talked for 
He forgets. And It’s bad for him. fis_ hours to Myra, to Eleanor, to cramp, 
very firm about that.” I always about himself, and the great 

“If he is ever stuck . .” Phil began, things he meant to do. He found in ex- 
••He is sure to be stuck,” she said, travagant prophecies not only tempor- 

laugbing. .“That’s why I'm warning ^ry entertainment, but a means of 
you. He wonT have change, and he keeping tas family’s enthusiasm at 
will ask you to pay, and he will square white heat. He was the centre of 
it later. But don’t do it.” . -l.] |things; all work, all plannings hinged 

“I see,”.Phill remarked thoughtfully. Won his departure. Before Simon goes, 
He didn’t know what to say. ^ÊjÈM M Simon has left. 

had something to recall. 
“So there you are!” 
Sinioq looke.d up as Myra spoke m j 

her crisp, unemotional Way. , 
‘Our hero looks a bit down in the;son> ^ addedj and looked 

mouth,” she said, “Not getting cold, 
feet already?” 

He smiled gratefully, though she hadi 
hit the mark. 

“Have a cigarette,” and he offered 
his packet. 

‘Mother’s crying her eyes out up- 
stairs, and Gramp’s wetting his whis- 
tle, getting ready for the valedictory 
speech tonight,” she said, shading the 
match, and taking a puff between the 
words. 

“Both pretty horrible,” Simon said 
dismally. 

“I thought you liked a fuss,” and 
Myra grinned maliciously. 

“I’ve had enough of late, thank you. 
Do me for life.” 

He tried to match her bantering 
tone. 

Myra realized that Simon was 
feeling it more than she had expect- 
ed and she liked him for it. Had sira 
wished, she could have dragged from 
him some admission of how much 
this, break with home was costing him, 
but she knew he would later repent 
the weakness. What he needed now 
to help him through the final hours 
till he sailed, was a return to his old 
boastfpl confidence. On that note he 
could hide his emotion, but hls mother 
would not make it easy. 
.. “I wonder how Phil is getting on? 
No fuss there. He would have every- 
thing down in a little notebook, and 
êyeiÿ day tick, off what he had done, ! 
know his kind.” 

, “No. tears,, no warnings, no good 
advice,” Simon said trying to defend 
himself. 

"Is that all you’ve had?” Myra ask- 
ed. 

‘It’s the part I hate most,” he told 
her. 

“You’ve had a' lot more, too.” 
“I know: you don’t have to remind 

me,” he snapped. 
Myra could see he was perilously 

near .a break. All she had tried to do 
was to shake him out of his grey mood, 
to brace him, if necessary with a 
taunt, so that he might be in good 
fighting form for' the final episode. 

"Phil won’t funk it at the last, any- 
way,” she said. 

“He’s not leaving anything behind— 
anyone,” Simon reminded her. 

“Then we do count?” 
“Naturally, one’s home.” 
“Quite flattering,” and she smiled. 
“I’m glad you’ll be there,” Simon 

said, refusing to be drawn into a quar- 
rel. “And if Mother . . . Gramp . . . 

“Yes, I know,” she broke in hurriedly 
"In front Phil, you mean.” 

“Yes.” He knew he could depend on 
Myra. 

‘TKarg’ why Tin coming—one’ ■ rea- 
slyly at 

him. 
“I khow,v I Simon said. They left it 

at that. “And say; good.-bye to your 
Bolshie for me;, .that’s one thing I’ll be 
spared, seeing his flapping ears again.” 

That was better, more like the old 
Simon, safer for the night’s lugubrious 
entertainment. It was Gramp’s idea, 
this farewell dinner in town for the 
two ’.boys. 

“Cheer them up,” he said to Julia, 
“And no tears, mind .you,” he caution- 
ed her. 

(To he continued) 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Mr. J. Louis Huot, first year Philosophy student at Ottawa 
University, won a gold medal in the 29th annual debate of the 

English Debating and Dramatic Club of 
TEN YEARS AGO the University, held in the Galvin 

Friday, April 26, 1929 Theatre. Mr. Huot was the second 
speaker on the negative side of the sub* 

ject, 'Tleèolved that the existing agencies are adequate for the 
maintenance of world peace.” Road contracts approximating 
$1,750,000 in value were awarded on Monday by Hon. G. S. 
Henry, Minister of Highways. Our local contractor, Mr. Edgar 
Irvine, secured the following awards : Traffic-Bound Macadam— 
Pointe Fortune west, 5 miles ; north of Midhurst to Elmvale, 6 
miles. Mr. and ü^1,8* Edward J. Dever of Alexandria, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ella Marguerite, to Mr. Hubert 
S. Macdonald of Three Rivers, Que., son of Colonel and Mrs. A. G. 
F. Macdonald of Alexandria. The marriage to take place early in 
June. Mr. Charles M. Stewart, Dunvegan, has been appointed 

» manager of this district with headquarters at Cornwall, by the 
Confederation Life Assurance Co. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart and son 
Harold are this week taking up residence at Cornwall. Judge 
James Redmund O'Reilly of the county court of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, died suddenly on Tuesday, in the courthouse at 
Cornwall. The following Queen’s University students have 
returned to their Maxville homes for the holidays : Miss Catherine 
MacLeod, Messrs. Duncan Hoople, Lawrence Franklin, Keith 
McDougall and Hilton McEwen. McDonald’s Theatre was well 
filled Wednesday evening, when the Canadian Girls in Training, 
here, staged the comedy drama ‘‘Mrs Tubbs of Shantytown.” 

At a well attended meeting, Friday April 11, in the Grant 
Hall, Dunvegan, a Fanners’ Club-was formed covering that dis- 

trict. Officers elected were: President, 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Fred McLeod; Vice-President, D. J. 
Friday, April 25, 1919 Stewart; Sec’y-Treas., Ewen McLennan ; 

Directors, M. Clark, N. R. McLeod, K. 
McDonald, Hugh Dewar, D. H. McIntosh and A. Grant.-:—At 
Monday’s meeting of Town Council the Clerk was instructed to 
advertise in Montreal and Ottawa papers for a Police Officer.— 
Included in the large Glengarry quota of soldiers returning this 
week were : Spr. O. D. Empey, A. Currier, E. Rolland, D. J. 
Bethune, Maxville ; Spr. N. McLeod, Dalkeith ; L. Cpl. Donald 
R. McDougall, Leo Lauzon, A. Currier, Dvr. J. J. Bedard, Alex* 
andria; Gnr. J. U. MacEwen, Gnr. E. Dupero, W. J. McIntosh, 
Martintown ; N. M. McDonald, Williamstown ; J. A. McLeod. 
Dunvegan ; Duncan McDonald, Glen Roy; G. D. Montgomery, 
Moose Creek. To accommodaté the ever-increasing business, a 
new switchboard is being installed in the Maxville Telephone 
Exchange. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dulmage left Alexandria, 
Monday for Cooksville, Ont., where Mr. Dulmage entered upon his 
duties as Manager of the Union Bank branch. The Ontario 
Legislature has raised the speed limit for motor cars to 20 .miles in 
cities, towns and villages, and 25 miles in the country. “To 
Hell with the Kaiser,” a sensational picture, will be seen at Hector’s 
next week. The home of Mr. and Mrs. 1». Gelineau, Lochiel, 
was the scene of a pleasant event Tuesday evening, when a wel- 
come home was tendered his sister, Miss C. Gelineau and three 
brothers, Lieut. Peter, Privates Jas. and Mark Gelineau from over- 
seas. Messrs. J. Hoople and S. W. Cline, Maxville, are engaged 
on contract work up the Gatineau. Messrs. Harold H. Taylor, 
Stuart Irvine and A. McLennan returned this week from O.A.C. 
Guelph, to spend the summer holidays at their homes in the county. 

The first meeting of Alexandria Cheese Board will be held on 
the 13th of May. At the annual meeting held last Wednesday, A. 

D. McDonell, l*3rd Kenyon, was named 
THIRTY YEARS AGO President; A. A. McKinnon, vice-presi- 

Frlday, April 23, 1909 dent ; R. H. Proctor, sec.-treas , and James 
Martin, salesman. Mr. Allan McMil- 

lan, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McMillan, 7 4th Kenyon, left 
Wednesday morning for Ottawa, where he will join a survey party 
and will leave immediately for Alberta. We congratulate Miss 
J. K. McLeod of Dunvegan, who graduated from the Union 
Hospital Training School for Nurses, Fall River, Mass., on April 
10th. A well attended meeting of lacrosse enthusiasts was held 
in Alexander Hall, Friday evening, when it was decided to affiliate 
with the St. Finnan’s Temperance Athletic Association,the manage- 
ment to be the same as last winter’s hockey team. If possible an 
intermediate league will be formed with teams from Montreal, 
Ottawa and Cornwall. Oscar Gareau’s many friends will regret 
to learn that he arrived home from Cobalt this week suffering from 
a severe attack of inflammation of the lungs. Mr. and Mrs. A, 
H. Edwards spent Sunday with Maxville friends, leaving on 
Thursday for the vicinity of Edmonton where they will reside in 
future. A $400 piano, the grand prize in the tombola which the 
citizens of Cornwall have been holding for the past week to help 
pay for the new grandstand and lacrosse grounds, was won by 
Allan McDougald, a former Alexandrian. Mr. Cecil Kemp who 
resided in Cobalt for several months, returned home the latter pirt 
of last week. 

John R. Shaw this week purchased a first-class soda water 
plant and will engage in the manufacture of all kinds of artificial 

drinks. He has added improvements to 
FORTY YEARS AGO the plant and is also puttirg up a new* 

Friday, April 21, 1899 building. Several hands will be employed 
 D. D. McNaughton, D.V.S., of Lag- . 

gan, left on Monday for Devil’s Lake, N.D., where he will follow 
up his veterinary practice. It is rumored that a magnificent 
brick block is to be erected on Main street during the coming sum- 
mer. Kenyon council met on Monday. The principal question 
submitted was the proposal for a union of school sections 6, 9 and 
15 into one section with the school at Greenfield. Number 6 was 
agreeable, 15 would allow part of the section but 9 wished to 
remain as at present. The matter was then left over until next 
meeting. Messrs. D. Courville, Geo. Lavoie and D. Gamelin 
wheeled from Maxville to Greenfield on the railway track Sunday. 
They say the road was somewhat rough. The River de Grasse 
rose pretty high the beginning of this week. Hurley’s bridge, west 
of Dalkeith couldn’t stand the pressure and collapsed.^—Charles 
Brown is repainting the Ottawa Hotel. Although Marconi has 
sent messages across the English Channel from France without the 
use of wires, the successful piile test on Saturday at Washington is 
the subject ofymuch jubilation. Twin calves were born on the 
farm of P. D. Sinclair, St. Elmo, on Thursday.-—Flocks of wild 
ducks are seen going south and old heads say it is a sign of a cold 
lingering spring. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Miss G Gormley, Montreal, Is spend- 

ing the week with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs T. J. Gormley. 

Mr. D. B. Macdonald, of Glen 
Sandfield Reeve of Lochiel Township, 
transacted business to town on Friday. 

Miss C. Tourangeau week ended with 
friends in Montreal. 

Mr. A. H. Johnston and his son 
Athol spent Saturday In Montreal. 

Mrs. D. E. Fraser spent Friday last 
In Ottawa. 

Mis. S. Filion, Bishop Street, visited 
with relatives in Maxville the early 
part of the week. 

Mrs. J. R. McMaster was the guest 
of relatives in Montreal over Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Miss F. A. Rouleau week ended with 
her relatives in Montreal. 

Mrs. Wilfred Tobin and children of 
Cornwall, visited Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Tobin this week. 

Mrs. Geo. C. McDonald, Munroe’s 

Mills,-Ont., was a visitor to town on 
Friday. * 

Mr. J. A. Logan was In Montreal on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Rod. N. MacMillan left on Mon- 
day to spend a few weeks in Toronto 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs John A 
MacMillan. 

The sudden illness of Mayor J. A. 
Laurin which necessitates his removal 
to the Western Hospital, Montreal, 
this morning (Friday), is much re- 
gretted by our citizens generally who 
hope for his early return to his muni- 
cipal and journalistic duties. His phy- 
sician, Dr. D. J. Dolan accompanies 
him to the city. 

Miss Lois Bradley was In Ottawa for 
the week .end; the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Angus Kippen and Mr. Ktppen. 

Miss Edith McLeister left on Thurs- 
day of last week for Toronto, to ac- 
cept a posliton in the Department of 
Labor. We wish her every success in 
her new surroundings. 

Mrs. David Fraser,?, of Lancaster, 
Ont., recently returned from a stay in 
England, is at present visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Eric Motafeldt and 
Mr. Motzfeldt—Montreal Gazette. 

Miss S. M. McDonald of Greenfield, 
visited with Alexandria friends on Sat-' 
urday. 

Miss Sally McMillan who spent sev- 
eral weeks in town, returned to Green- 
field, on Tuesday. 

Miss Georgina Sabourin was in 
Maxville, on Thursday of last week, 
attending division court sittings as 
court stenographer. She was also pre- 
sent at a meeting of the C.WL. which 
proved very interesting. 

Mrs. J. W. MacRae and daughter, 
Miss Theresa MacRae, Lochiel, were 
in Ottawa the latter part of last week. 

Messrs. J. D. MacLeod, of the Crops 
and Seeds Branch, and C.C. Tennant, 
District Weed Inspector, Toronto, were 
vistiors to town on Monday . 

Mr. S. D. Rendait, High School In- 
spector, Toronto, paid the local In- 
stitution of learning an official visit 
this week. 

Mr. A. W. MacEwen, Maxville, was 
among the business visitors to town 
on Tuesday. 

Miss Helen O’Connor and Mr. Alex. 
M. McDonald of Glen Roy,, spent Eas- 
ter week end in Montreal visiting 
friends. 

A recent issue of The Globe and 
Mail, Toronto, reproduced a striking 
photogravure of Mrs. R. B. Crompton, 
convener of the Community Service Di- 
vision of the Ava Maria Subdivision Ca- 
tholic Women’s League which spon- 
sored a very successful supper dance 
held on April 13th, at the Royal York 
Hotel, in the Queen City. Mrs. Cromp- 
ton is a daughter of former prominent 
residents of Alexandria, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. L. Smith. 

Mr. G. W. Shepherd paid Ottawa a 
visit on Wednesday. 

Miss Catherine MacMillan, Corn- 
wall, visited Sunday with Mrs. A. D. 
MacGillivray. 

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Gauthier and 
family were in Finch on Monday at- 
tending the funeral of Mrs. Gauthier’s 
father, the late Mr. Jas. McMahon. 

Rev. Raoul Rouleau, P.P., Moose 
Creek, visited his father, Mr. E. Rou- 
leau and family, yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Chenier and son 
Jimmy motored to Ottawa yesterday 
to visit Mrs. Chenier’s father, Mr. Jas. 
Dixon, a patient in the Civic Hospital. 

| Miss Sara McSweyn, Cotton Beaver, 
is in Ottawa visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Fergus McRae and Mr. McRae. 

Mrs. R. R. Macdonald of Vankleek 
Hill, and infant son, are guests at pre- 
sent of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Dever. 

After spending the holidays with his 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Thomson, Mr. 
R P. G. Thomson, returned to Toron- 
to on Monday to continue his studies 
at Upper Canada College. 

Dr. W. S. Macintosh of the Inter- 
national Health Division, of Rocke- 
feller Foundation, New York, paid the 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit an offi- 
cial visit on Thursday of last week. 

His many friends are pleased to see 
Mr. Duncan A. McDonald, Centre 
Street, around again, after his recent 
indisposition. 

I Music Festival Programme 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON 1.30 

CLASS 1—Ungraded Schools (unison). 
“Have you seen my Daffodils?” 

CLASS 24—Piano Duet (under Ù) 
‘‘In the Motning Early;” 

CLASS 8—Vocal Solo (girls under 12) 
‘‘Raindrops” 

CLASS 21—Piano Solo (under 12) 
‘‘Soft Moonbeams”. 

CLASS 5—Township Choir—pupils chosen from ungraded schools of a 
township. 

“White Caps.” 
CLASS 12—Vocal Solo (boys under 12) 

“The Songster.” 

THURSDAY EVENING 7.30. 

CLASS 17—Vocal Duet (under 15). 
“I love a Little Cottage.” 

CLASS 10—Vocal Solo (Girls under 21—Alto) 
“Rose in the bud.” 

CLASS 23—Piano solo (under 21). 
“Spanish Dance.” 

CLASS 14—Vocal Solo (boys under. 21—Tenor). 

CLASS 27—Violin Solo (Under 15). 
Blue Bells of Scotland.” 

CLASS 19—Mixed Quarettte (under 21). ‘ 
“Stars of the Summer Night.” 

CLASS 28—Violin Solo (under 18). 
’ “Adoration.” 

CLASS 15—Vocal Solo (boys under 21—Bass) 
“Friend O’Mine” 

FRIDAY MORNING, 9.00 a.m. 
CLASS 25—Piano Duet (under 14). 

“In the Arena.” 
CLASS 2—Chorus (ungraded schools—2 parts). 

“Ho! the Boating.” 
CLASS 13—Vocal Solo (boys under 15). 

“Hedge Roses.” 
CLASS 4—Chorus (Graded schools of tour rooms or more). 

Junior Chorus—“Slumber Song”. 
Senior Chorus—“When the Little Children Sleep.” 

CLASS 16—Vocal Duet (under 12). 
“All Through the Night.” 

CLASS 22—Piano Solo (under 15). 
“L*Avalanche” 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON L30. 
CLASS 3—Chorus (Graded schools of 2 or 3 rooms—2 parts). 

“Merrily the Cuckoo” 
CLASS 18—Vocal Duet (Girls under 21). 

“Barcarolle” - 
CLASS 26—Piano Duet (under 18). 

“King of the Forest.” 
CLASS 6—High School Chorus (Grades IX and X, 2 parts). 

“Gently Evening Bendeth”. 
CLASS 20—Male Quartet (under 21). 

“Drink to me Only with Thine Eyes”. 
CLASS 11—Vocal Solo (girls under 21—Soprano). 

“A Brown Bird Singing.” 
CLASS 9—Booal Solo (girls under 15). 

“Ho! Mr. Piper.” I * 
CLASS 7—Girls’ Chorus—3 parts. 

“Nun Danket.” 
FRIDAY EVENING, 7m 

Concert given by the Winners. 

Revs. D. A. Campbell, Corbet McRae 
and E. J. Macdonald were at St. Laur- 
ant. Que., on Monday attending the 
funeral of the late Rev. Sister M. of 
St. Paula, at which her cousin, Rev. 
A. L. McDonald chanted the Requiem 
Mass. Among the other relatives pre- 
sent were Rev. Sister M. of St. Eliza- 
beth Superior Iona, Academy, St. Ra- 
phaels, and Rev. Sister M. of St. Flor- 
ena, Manchester N. H., sisters of the 
deceased. 

Mr. Eugene Macdonald and his sis- 
ter, Mrs. A. G. Maclaren were in' 
Montreal, the latter part of last weekj 
for the christening on Saturday, of, 
their nephew, John George Fraser, in-1 
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mac-. 
donaldl While In the city Mrs. Mac- 

I laren was the guest of Mrs Wallace 
Caven. 

Woman's Association Meeting 

and Mrs. Donald Cameron, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus McDougall, Mr. John McDon- 
ald and son Donald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack McPhee, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Macdonell, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mac- 
donell, Kirkland Lake; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cardinal, Alex. W. McDonald, 
2nd Kenyon; John David McDonald, 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Hugh Kennedy 
and family, J. A. Cameron and family, 
3rd Kenyon; Donald A. McDonald, 
Montreal; Jot. D. Macdonell, Britan- 
nia Bay, Dan D. Macdonell, John 
Alex. McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
McDonell and family, Alexandria. 

Cards of .sympathy, the Seger fam- 
ily, E. A. MacGillivray, Alexandria, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McMillan, Kirk- 
land Lake, Mr. and Mrs. John Mclver 
and son Patrick, Montreal, J. A. Mc- 
Donald, Kirkland Lake. 

Floral offering, pillow, the family. 

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Association of Alexandria United 
Church, will be held at the home of 
Mrs. H. L. Cheney, on Wednesday, 
April 26th, at three o’clock. A good at- 
tendance is desired. 

Obituary 
MRS. D. D. MACDONELL 

Following an Illness of several 
months’ duration and fortified by. 
the last rites of the Catholic Church, 
there passed to her eternal reward at 
her home, Elm street, Alexandria, on 
Thursday, 6th Inst, Margaret Maedon- 
ell, wife of Mr. Dan D. Macdonell, in 
her 74th year. 

The deceased was the daughter oi 
the late Allan Roy MacDonald and 
his wife Sarah Young and was born on 
the 3rd June 1864, on lot 9-lst conces- 
sion of Kenyon 

On the 11th February, 1889, she mar- 
ried Dan D. Macdonell, at St. Alex- 
ander’s Church, Lochiel and resided 

1 in the 4th Lochiel, for some years, be- 
fore coming to the third of Kenyon. 
Twelve years ago they took up resi- 
dence in Alexandria. 

Besides her sorrowing husband she 
leaves to mourn her loss, four sons 
John R. of St. Albert Alta., Archie and 
Allan, Kirkland Lake, Ont. and Joe, 
D., Britannia Bay, Ont., also a sister 
and brother, Sarah of Alexandria and 
Archie of Vancouver, B.C. 

The funeral took place from her 
late residence, on Saturday afternoon, 
8th Inst., to St. Finnan’s Cathedral 
and cemetery, Rev. E. J. Macdonald 
officiating, Rev. W. J. Smith being lu 
the sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were D. D. OBrien, 
Jas. Duggan, Andrew McRae, Allaa 
Weir, John A. Çameron and J. P. Mac- 
Donell. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McMillan, Mr. 

PICNIC GROVE 
Miss Anne Fraser spent a portion ol 

the past week In Ottawa, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Munro. 

Mrs. Murray left on Tuesday of last 
week for San Francisco, after spending 
the winter with Mr. and Mrs. J C. Ste- 
wart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wightman 
were in Maxville on Saturday attend- 
ing the funeral of the latter’s aunt. 
Mi's. Campbell. 

The Misses Eileen and Ruth Mc- 
Naughton and Jean Ross of Lancas- 
ter, spent the holidays with friends 
at the Grove. 

Allan Calder spent the latter part 
of last week visiting with Vankleek 
Hill friends. 

Stanley Wightman and Duncan Mc- 
Donald were in Montreal on business 
Thursday. 

Miss Jennie McRae entertained the 
members of the Glen Gordon United 
W.M.S. on Wednesday afternoon of 
last week. 

The April meeting of Glen Gordon 
Presbyterian WJtf.S. was held on Wed- 
nesday afternoon of this week, at the 
home of Mrs. R. J. and Mrs. R. K..Pat- 
ingale. 

Miss Annabelle McNaughton spent 
a few days the latter part of last week 
with her friend, Miss Ruth Robinson, 
Morrisburg. 

Miss Lena Wightman of Vancouver, 
who spent the past month visiting dif- 
ferent points in the States and Can- 
ada, spent the week end with her 
aunt, Mrs. F. W. Fraser, Mr. Fraser 
and other relatives here. 

Mrs. J A. Sangster and Mrs. A. E 
McNaughton were In Vankleek Hill on 
Tuesday, and attended a meeting of 
the board of directors and executive 
of the Glengarry Women’s Institute 
Plans were made for the district an- 
nual meeting which will be held on 
June 8th in Martintown. 

A Goad lime to Buy Bedding 
while our stock of Simmons Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses are new and complete. I 
See our modern Studio Couches, Sliding 
Couches and Baby Cribs at attractive 
prices. 

Cowan’s 
Opposite Post Office Phone 66 

j WATCH and Jk 
CLOCK Repairing^ 

We are able to give you 

Quick and Accurate Service. 

All Work Guaranteed. 

-AT- 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

GOLDEN HALLOW! 

DATES 
4 Lbs. «IS 

LA SALLE CUT WAX 

BEANS 
2 n

t?Q8
2 .15 

WHITE CLOVES 

HONEY 
Mo. 1 4 Lb. 90 

Tin 

DOMINION OFFERS 
"MOM FOR YOUR MONEY" 

SPECIAL! BLACK 

VPVI11 Budget 1-Lb. 
A AMO Blend Bag Blip# 

SPECIAL! RANGOON 

RICE 2 .09 
SPECIAL! RAYMOND'S PURE 

JAM %^.37 
SPECIAL! BULK ROLLED 

OATS 3»..10 
SPECIAL! PURE 

LARD p&nlO 
SPECIAL! GILCHRIST 

CAKES^.23 
SULTANA - JELL FRUIT or FRUIT and NUT 

FANCY SETA 

AUSTRALIAN SULTANA 

SALMON 3*1.25 
.10 
.17 

RAISINS 
RAYMOND'S NATIONAL 

KETCHUP 25 M. 
Btl. 

Ripe 
BANANAS per doz 

Fresh 
PINEAPPLES eàph 

NEW CARROTS 
2 Bunches .. .. 

Fancy McIntosh 
APPLES, 3 lbs. .. 

23C 
15C 
15C 
25C 

Mod. 
Bar -U7 

Lifebuoy 

SOAP . . Bar .07 
Lux Toilet 

SOAP ... >3 Bars .16 

SOAP .... 
Bulk Soap 

FLAKES. . .4 D» .25 
Northern 

TISSUE . . .3 Rous .25 

THESE GROCERY SPECIALS 
ARE IN EFFECT UNTIL 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26TH. 

"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS’ 

DOMINION 
STORES •LIMITED 


